
5.1 Description of JEOL/Tracor Northern System

The SEM/microprobe system at the EERCconsists of a JEOL 35U scanning
electron microscopemicroprobe, a GWElectronics backscattered electron
detector, an ultrathin window energy-dispersive x-ray spectrometer, a
wavelength-dispersive x-ray spectrometer, digital beamcontrol, a
Tracor-Northern 5600 x-ray microanalyzer control system, a Tracor-Northern
8500 image analyzer, and stage automation. The Tracor-Northern 5600 is
interfaced with a personal computer system for advanced data manipulation and
storage.

The key components of the SEMsystem that make it possible to image,
size, and analyze inorganic particles include the backscattered electron
detector, digital beam control, and the ultrathin window energy-dispersive
x-ray spectrometer. The Tracor-Northern 8500 image analysis system can
perform automated acquisition, storage, and processing of images from the SEM.

The CCSEManalysis technique uses backscattered electron imaging (BEI)
and EDSto analyze minerals. Since the mineral or ash particles appear
brighter in BEI relative to the lower atomic number backgroundof the matrix,
a distinctioncan be made between coal, epoxy, and mineral grains. Using the
Tracor-Northernparticle recognitionand characterizationprogram,the
electron beam scans over the field of view to locate bright inclusionsthat
correspondto mineral or ash species. On findinga bright inclusion,the beam
performs eight diameter measurementson the inclusion,finds the center of the
inclusion,and collectsan EDS for 5 seconds. The system is configuredto
detect 12 elements: Na, Mg, Al, Si, P, S, Cl, K, Ca, Fe, Ba, and Ti. Data
from the CCSEM analysisare transferredsimultaneouslyto a personalcomputer
where they are stored on disk. The following_ssentialinformationfor each
particle analyzed is stored: size, area, perimeter,chemical composition(x-
ray count percentages),coordinatesof locationon the sample surface,frame
number, and number of energy-photoncounts. Software developedat the EERC
classifiesthe minerals into categoriesbased on size and composition(20).

ADEM Description

In order to facilitatethe developmentof fully automatedSEM analysis
routines using image analysis,an ADEM was purchasedand is now in use. The
Tracor NorthernADEM is the first SEM to obtain total system automationand
computer controlof all system parameters. The ADEM completelyintegrates
analytical EDS and digital image processing(Figure52). This totally
automated and integratedsystem is being used for furtherdevelopmentsin the
CCSEM program. The JEOL/TracorNorthern system is not capableof changing
beam parameterssuch as magnification,focus,and operatingvoltages in an
automated,computer-controlledfashion. The control and monitoringof these
parametersis integralfor plannedCCSEM developmentsoutlined in the
descriptionof SubtaskB, CCSEM Automationand Development. The ADEM provides
further capabilitiesto the CCSEM developmentprogrambecause it is capableof
the automatedanalysisof multiple samples,which greatly increasesthe
efficiencyof the entire system and the amount of beam time availablefor
research and techniquedevelopment. In addition,the ADEM is able to image
objects as small as 0.1Mm in diameter,allowinganalysisof the smallestash
particles.
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Figure 52. Tracor-Northern ADEMsystem.

5.2 Round-RobinCCSEM Analysis

5.2.1 Introduction

A round-robinstudy designedto investigateand evaluatethe CCSEM
method of quantitativecoal mineral analysis is in progress. Polishedepoxy
mounts prepared from three Argonne Premium Coal Samples (23,24)are candidates
for analysis by participatinglaboratories. The data obtainedwill be used to
assess the performancecharacteristicsof CCSEM and to optimizethe method.

This effort was undertakenin responseto the growing importanceof
CCSEM in coal mineral analysis. The scanningelectronmicroscope (SEM)
coupled with energy dispersivex-ray microanalysisis uniquelysuited for coal
mineral analysisbecause it provides both compositionaland morphological
informationfor individualparticles. Manual operationof the analyticalSEM
has been used sparinglyin coal mineral researchbecause of the time required
to acquire a statisticallysignificantnumber of analysesto fully
characterizethe mineralogyof a coal sample. However,with the introduction
of CCSrM (25-27),the time required to analyzea significantnumber of mineral
partic! s has been greatlyreduced. CCSEM is now a widely appliedmethod for
sizing, identifying,and quantifyingcoal mineralconstituents. Quantitative
coal mineral analysisand mineral size analysis are useful in characterizing
the physical and chemicalpropertiesof coal; predictingthe inorganic
transformationsthat occur during combustion;and understandingthe
deposition, slagging,and foulingcharacteristicsof combustedmaterials.
Specific examplesof recentCCSEM applicationscan be found in various
publications(20,28-33).
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Although CCSEM has been used extensivelyto analyzecoal mineralogy,
little informationis availableto evaluatethe performancecharacteristics
(i.e., precision,accuracy,sensitivity,and limitations)of this important
analyticalmethod. The evaluationprocess has been impededbecausethere are
no certifiedcoal mineral standardsavailable,and there are only a limited
number of laboratoriesemployingCCSEM availableto performcollaborative
testing. Casuccio and others (34) and Vleeskensand Hamburg (35) conductedan
interlaboratorytesting study involvingsix laboratoriesto evaluate
repeatabilityand reproducibility. The data from four of the participating
laboratorieswere evaluated. Two of these participantsused the same
instrumentand operatingconditions. The authorsattributedthe majority of
interlaboratoryvariabilityobserved to differencesin x-ray detector
performancecharacteristicsand backscatteredelectron (BSE) video threshold
settings.

This report summarizesthe objectives,organization,and plans of a
round-robintesting study designedto investigateand evaluatethe CCSEM
method of quantitativecoal mineralanalysis. Argonne PremiumCoal Samples
Wyodak-Anderson,IllinoisNo. 6, and PittsburghNo. 8 are potentialcandidates
for analysis. Initialanalyseswill be performedby the EERC to ascertainthe
suitabilityof these coals for the round-robintesting. The data obtained
will be used to optimize the method and to furtherdevelop a CCSEM procedure.

5.2.2 Back.qround

5.2.2.1 GeneralDescriptionof the CCSEM Method

This sectionbrieflydescribesthe CCSEM proceduresof collectingand
presentingdata that are common to the majorityof laboratoriesparticipating
in the study. Coals to be analyzedare mounted in a medium (e.g.,epoxy,
carnauba wax), cross-sectioned,polished,and carbon-coated. An SEM operating
in the BSE imagingmode is programmedto scan preselectedareas of the
polished coal surface. Mineral particlesare automaticallydetectedby an
increase in the BSE signal above a preset video threshold. The electron
microbeam locates the center of the particle,measures its size, and collects
an energy dispersive x-ray spectrum. Regions-of-interestin the spectraare
defined to measure the characteristicx-ray emission intensitiesof common,
mineral-forming,major and minor elements. The analysesare classifiedinto
variousmineral categories,based on relativeelementalintensitiesand
stoichiometriccriteria. The classifiedparticlesare allocatedaccordingto
cross-sectionaldiameter into size intervals. The analysisis performedat
differentmagnificationsto providethe image resolutionnecessaryto obtain
informationon the distributionof minerals in differentsize classes. The
results are summarizedin terms of the number and proportionsof various
mineral classificationcategoriesin their respectivesize intervals.

5.2.2.2 FactorsAffectingCCSEM Results

Instrumentationcharacteristics,operatingparameters,and procedures
that are unique to the participatinglaboratorieswill affect the intra- and
interlaboratoryagreementof CCSEM analysisresults. Criticalfactorsare
presented in Table 17. Many of these were identifiedand tabulatedby Birk
(36).
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TABLE 17

FactorsAffectingCCSEM Analysis Resultsof Coal

Coal Sample: • Coal Heterogeneity
• Coal Rank
• Mineral ParticleSize

• Mineral Intergrowths
• RepresentativeCollection

Preparation: • ComminutionMethod
• MountingMedium
• MountingMethod
• PolishingMethod
• ConductiveCoatingMethod

Instrumentation: • OperatingParameters(Beam Voltage/
Current,Magnification,etc.)

• ElectronBeam Stability
• Geometry (WorkingDistance,X-Ray

TakeoffAngle, etc.)
• X-Ray DetectorSensitivityand

Efficiency
• BSE Detector Sensitivity
• Beam Control

Data Collectionand Reduction: • X-Ray SpectralAcquisitionTime
• ElementsAnalyzed
• Magnification(s)
• Number of ParticlesAnalyzedper Mag.
• Amount of Area Analyzed
• Video-SamplingSignal Value
• BSE Video SignalThreshold
• Particle-SizeIntervals
• Mineral/ChemicalDefinitions
• ClassificationCategories
• CalculationMethods

In this study, the interlaboratoryvariabilityoriginatingfrom coal
sampling and preparationis virtuallyeliminatedbecauseall participating
laboratorieswill analyze identicallypreparedsamples. Sampleswere
prepared,under the supervisionof Dr. Paul Gottliebof CSIRO, by mixing the
coals with crushedgraphite and epoxy, and then castingthe mixture into
30-mm-diameterpellets. A major concern,however, is the variability
resultingfrom differencesin instrumentationperformancecharacteristics,
operatingparameters,data acquisitionparameters,and data reduction
procedures. The experimentalconditionsroutinelyemployedat various
laboratoriesare summarizedin Table 18.

5.2.3 Objectivesand Orqanizationof the CCSEM Round-RobinStudy

5.2.3.1 Introduction

A three-taskplan has been devised to achievethe objectivesof this
study (Table 19). The first task is designed to producea databaseof
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TABLE 18

CCSEM ExperimentalConditions

Laboratory Ames EERC KY ECN Sandia

AcceleratingVoltage (kV) 15 15 20 20 15

Probe Current (nA) 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.6 variable

Magnifications(x) 50/200/500 50/240/500 20/100/500 50/150/450 50/200 or
300/500

SpectralAcquire Time (sec) 3 5 2 2 10

SEM JEOL 840A JEOL JSM-35 ETEC- JEOL 840 JEOL 733 or
Autoscan JEOL JSM-35

X-Ray Analyzer Kevex Delta-V TN-5500 TN-2000 TN-2000 TN-5502

Software Kevex Feature PRC* CMA* CMA CMA
Analysis, PartChar_** PRC
LeMont
Scientific
Line Scan
Analysis

* Coal Mineral Analysis and Particle Recognitionand Characterizationcomputerprogramsmarketed by
NORAN Instruments,Inc. (formallyTracor Northern) (37).

** Particle Characterizationcomputer programdevelopedby the Energy and EnvironmentalResearch
Center.



TABLE 19

CCSEM Round-RobinTask Objectives

Task 1: InitialCCSEM Round-RobinTesting

Compile a database of interlaboratoryCCSEM analysesacquiredon
identicalcoal samplesusing documented analysisparametersand
procedures.

Task 2: Evaluation and Investigationof the Round-RobinAnalysis Results

(a) Identify sourcesof intra- and interlaboratoryvariability.

(b) Develop a CCSEM procedurefor quantifyingcoal mineralogybased
on recommendationsaccepted by a consensusof the round-robin
participants.

(c) Assess the performancecharacteristics(i.e., repeatabilityand
reproducibility)of the CCSEM method.

Task 2: Reporting of CCSEM Round-RobinTest Study

Prepare a final report summarizingthe CCSEM ;round-robintest results
and recommendationsof the participants.

interlaboratoryCCSEM analysisresults collectedunder very general
guidelines. The seven laboratoriesidentifiedabove are anticipatedto
contributeto this database. In the second task, a CCSEM procedurewill be
developedbased on a detailedanalysis of the round-robindatabase in
conjunctionwith the recommendationsof participants. The third task involves
the reportingof resultsand recommendationsof the round-robinstudy. These
tasks are subdivided into subtasksand describedin the subsequentsectionsof
this report.

5.2.3.2 ContactedPersonneland Laboratories

Dr. Harry ten Brink and Dr. G. Hat,burg, NetherlandsEnergy Research Foundation
ECN, 1755 ZG Petten,The Netherlands,Telephone: 31-2-246-3489,Fax:
31-2-246-4480.

Dr. Gary Casuccio, R.J. Lee Group, Monroeville,PA 15146,USA, Telephone:
(412) 325-1776, Fax: (412) 733-1799.

Dr. Paul Gottlieb, CSIRO nivisionof Mineral & Process Engineering,Clayton,
Victoria 3!68, Australia,Telephone: 61-3-541-1222,Fax: 61-3-
562-8919.

Dr. Gerry Huffman, Universityof Kentucky,Lexington,KY 40506, USA,
Telephone: (606) 257-4027,Fax: (606) 258-1049.

Dr. Warren Straszheim,Ames Laboratory,Institutefor PhysicalResearch&
Technology, Iowa State University,Ames, IA 50011, USA, Telephone:
(515) 294-8187, Fax: (515) 294-309i.
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Dr. Nancy Yang, Sandia National Laboratories,CombustionResearch Facility,
Livermore,CA 94550, USA, Telephone: (510) 294-2680,Fax: (501) 294-
1004.

Mr. Chris Zygarlicke,Energy & EnvironmentalResearchCenter (EERC),
Universityof North Dakota, Grand Forks, ND 58202, USA, Telephone:
(701) 777-5000,Fax: (701) 777-5181.

5.2.3.3 Task I: CCSEM Round-RobinTesting

5.2.3.3.1 Sample Description,Preparation,and Distribution

Ampules of 100-meshWyodak-Andersonsubbituminouscoal, IllinoisNo. 6
high-volatilebituminouscoal, and PittsburghNo. 8 high volatile bituminous
coal were obtained from the Argonne PremiumCoal Sample ProgFam. Argonne
PremiumCoal Sampleswere selectedbecausetheir physical and chemical
propertiesare well characterized(23,24,28,38-41).Sampleswere prepared,
under the supervisionof Dr. Paul Gottliebof CSIRO, by mixing the coals with
crushed graphite and epoxy, and then castingthe mixture into 30-mm-diameter
pellets. The sample surfaceswere polished and coatedwith a thin conductive
layer of carbon. A total of five CCSEM analyseswill be performedby each
participatinglaboratoryon the three coals (Table 20). A polished epoxy
mount of the IllinoisNo. 6 coal and the Wyodak-Andersoncoal will be routed
to each participatinglaboratory accordingto the schedule in Table 21.
Participantswill also receive an epoxy mount of the PittsburghNo. 8 coal.
The EERC will analyzethese coals initiallyto determinetheir suitabilityfor
the round-robinstudy.

5.2.3.3.2 Analysis Guidelines

The informationin Tables 17 and 18 was used to formulateanalysis
guidelinesfor the tests, as listed in Table 22. The analyses are to be
performed at three magnificationsof 500x, 240x, and 50x correspondingto
particle diameter range limits of 1.0-4.6ilm,4.6-22/im,and 22-100 /im,
respectively,with at least 1000 particlesanalyzedat each magnification,or

TABLE 2O

Round-RobinTest Matrix

Sample Number of
Coal Identification Laboratory Analyses

IllinoisNo. 6 COLHO64D All I

Wyodak-Anderson COLHO63D All I

PittsburghNo. 8 COLHO62F Ames 3
" COLH062C CSIRO 3

" COLHO62E ECN 3

" COLHO62D EERC 3

" COLHO62G Kentucky 3

" COLHO62H Sandia 3

" COLHO62B R.J. Lee 3
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TABLE 21

Sample Distributionand Analysis Schedule

SuggestedSample ReceivingDates and Analysis ReportingDates

IllinoisNo. 6 and
Laboratory PittsburghNo. 8 Coal Wyodak-AndersonCoals

EERC June 8 - July 8, 1992 June I - June 14, 1992

ECN June 8 - July 8, 1992 June 15 - June 29, 1992

Ames June 8 - July 8, 1992 June 30 - July 14, 1992

Kentucky June 8 - July 8, 1992 July 15 - July 29, 1992

R.J. Lee June 8 - July 8, 1992 July 30 - August 13, 1992

CSIRO June 8 - July 8, 1992 August 14 - August 28, 1992

Sandia June 8 - July 8, 1992 August 31 - Sept. 14, 1992

Note: After completingthe analyses,the laboratorieswill immediately
return the samplesto Mr. Chris Zygarlicke,Energy and Environmental
Research Center, Universityof North Dakota, Box 8213, University
Station, Grand Forks, ND 58202.

TABLE 22

Round-RobinCCSEM Analysis Guidelines

Operating Parameters:

AcceleratingVoltage (kV) 15 or 20

Probe Current (nA) N.S.*

Magnifications(x) 50/240/500

Data AcquisitionParameters:

Number of ParticlesAnalyzed
per Magnification 1000

ParticleDiameter Range 1.0-4.6@ 500x
Limits (SAn) 4.6-22 @ 240x

22-100 @ 50x

SpectralAcquisitionTime (sec) 2-10

Video Sampling Signal (DimensionlessQuantity) N.S.

BSE Video Threshold(DimensionlessQuantity) N.S.

Data ReductionParameters"

ClassificationCategories N.S.

Category Definitions N.S.

Particle-SizeIntervals N.S.

* Not specified.
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until the entire sample is analyzed. These operatingand data acquisition
guidelines are specificallydesigned for the quantitativeanalysisof mineral
particlesas small as one micron in diameter. The implementationof these
guidelineswill reduce interlaboratoryvariabilityresultingfrom differences
in operatingparameters,data acquisitionparameters,and counting statistics.
Critical parametersthat are not specifiedare the BSE video threshold setting
and the video samplingsignal value.

5.2.3.3.3 Analysis ReportinqRequirements

The intra- and interlaboratoryagreementof CCSEM resultswill be
assessed based on the measured area fractionsof individualmineral/chemical
classificationcategories. Specific informationabout criticaloperating,
data acquisition,and data reductionproceduresmust also be reported by each
participantto facilitatethe investigationof the method and the
interlaboratorycomparisonof results. The minimum requirementsfor reporting
each analysis are as follows"

I. Informationenumerated in Table 22.

2. Analysis reportcontaining informationon the measured area fractions
of individualmineral/chemicalclassificationcategories.

3. A data file saved to computer disk (3V2"or 5¼" disk), preferably in
ASCII format,containingthe followinganalysis informationon a
particle-by-particlebasis"

a. Particle number (I, 2, 3...) correspondingto the order in which
a particlewas analyzed.

b. Total x-ray counts acquiredfor the particle.
c. Elemental(Na, Mg, Al, Si...) relative intensitypercents

calculatedby dividing the net counts for each element'sspectral
region-of-interestby the total x-ray counts and multiplyingby
100.

d. Average cross-sectionalparticlediameter (/jm).
e. Calculatedcross-sectionalparticlearea (pro2)
f. Frame number correspondingto the image area that the particle

was locatedin during analysis.

4. Total area imaged (jjm2) per frame on the sample at each
magnification.

This informationand the five CCSEM analysesmust be completedand sent to
Mr. Chris Zygarlickeor Mr. Kevin Galbreathof the EERC for processing
accordingto the schedule in Table 21.

5.2.3.4 Task 2" Evaluationand Investigationof the Round-Robin
Analysis Results

5.2.3.4.1 Introduction

Data from the test will be compiled and statisticallyanalyzedto
provide a measure of the intra- and interlaboratoryagreementof CCSEM
results. The statisticalanalysis will provide a quantitativebasis for

i
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judging the general performancecapabilityof CCSEM. The compiled data will
also be used to investigatepossible sourcesof intra- and interlaboratory
variability. After identifyingthe factorsthat contributeto the
variability,improvementswill be made to CCSEM procedures.

5.2.3.4.2 Standardizationof CCSEM Data Reduction

Interlaboratorycomparisonof the analysisresultswill be hindered
becauseof differencesin data reductionroutines. Data reduction involves
the classificationof the particle analysesinto various user-specified
mineral categories and size intervals. The classificationcategories are
defined based on elementalrelative intensities,relative intensityratios,
and stoichiometriccriteria. The categories,category definitions,and size
intervalsare inconsistentamong the participatinglaboratories.

Informationsupplied by the participatinglaboratorieswill be used to
develop a standarddata reduction/classificationroutine that will
sufficientlycharacterizethe major mineralogyof most coals. Data from each
laboratorywill be reprocessedwith the standardclassificationroutine. By
processingthe data througha standardizeddate reductionprogram, the direct
comparisonof analysisresultswill be possible.

5.2.3.4.3 RecommendedCCSEM Procedure

A CCSEM procedurewill be drafted, based on a thorough review of the
initialround-robinanalysisparametersand procedures.

5.2.3.5 Task 3: Reportingof CCSEM Round-RobinTest Study

5.2.3.5.1 InformationDissemination

A quarterlynewsletterwill be sent to participatinglaboratories. The
newsletterwill providecurrent informationabout the study's progress and
will also serve as a forum for participants.

5.2.3.5.2 Report Preparation

A final report will be prepared summarizingthe CCSEM round-robintest
results and recommendationsof the participants. Included in this report will
be a detailed descriptionof the recommendedprocedureand a formal statement
regardingthe performancecharacteristics(i.e.,repeatabilityand
reproducibility)of the CCSEM method.

5.2.3.6 ProposedAdditional Round-RobinTesting

If warranted, an additionalround-robintest could be performedto
verify the procedure'susefulnessand to identify technicalweaknesses. This
additionaltest should be conductedaccordingto an internationallyacceptable
protocoldesigned followingthe guidelinesof an appropriateprofessional
society (42-44).

5.2.3.7 CCSEM Round-RobinSchedule

The round-robinstudy of the CCSEM method of coal mineral analysiswill
proceed accordingto the schedule in Table 23. The EERC is responsiblefor
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TABLE 23

CCSEM Round-RobinSchedule

1992 1993

Tasks and Subtasks Apr-Jun I Jul-Sep I Oct-Dec Jan-Mar Apr-Jun
i!ii;!i!i;i_;_iii_;ii!iiiii_ii_iii;_iiii;i;i;!i_:_!!!ii!i_;_i;;iiiii!ii;;i;_i;;ii_;_;!i;i;iiiiii;;ii_;_i;iiiii;i!i::!;i;i_iii_i!i_!;_ii_iii

Task 1 CCSEM Round-RobinTesting ......_............................................................................................................................._......

].1 "SampleDistribution 0 0 0 0

].2 Acquisitionof Test Data X X X X

1.3 Data Compilation 0
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
:i:i:i11:1:::1i1:ii1i1!i_!!i!i!iZ!iii!ii!!1iiii!1_:1i!ii!1iii1iiii!1ii!ii1i1:111_1i!!i!!i1!ii!!!!i!1ii!1ii!!iiT!ii!1_iTi!iii!111ZT!1i!11:1!!i_i_:::!i11ZC!1!i!
::::::.."._-_k_._9_:_-@6._:_._._-_-_._--. -.:-:.:-:Task 2" Evaluationand Investigationof ......._..................................................................................................................................._.......

the Round-RobinAnalysis Results ........_:::::::::_:_..............._::::....:::::::::_................._...............:...................:::_::_:::_........................................

2.1 StatisticalAnalysis of Test Results 0 0

2.2 Investigationof Intra- and 0 0
InterlaboratoryVariability

2.3 Meeting to Discuss Test Data X
oo and IdentifyFuture Directions
CD

2.4 Standardizationof CCSEM Data X X X
Reduction

2.5 Developmentof a CCSEM Procedure X X X

Test Study iiiiiiiC!i;_ii_i:_!i_iiiiiiii_!_i!ii_i:.ii_i_i_!iiiiiii_i_iii_iiiii_i!i_i_ii!_i_i_ii_ii_i_:_i_!_C:_i!i_i!iii_C_i!iiiiiiiiiii_ii_C!iii_iii_ii_i_i_!i!iiiii_iiiii_!i:_iC_!i_ii_!i!_!_iiiii_iiii_i_!ii::!!iii_i_C!iiiiii!

3.1 Preparationand Distributionof 0 0 0 0
QuarterlyNewsletter

3.2 Preparationof Final Report X X

X = Responsibilityof all the round-robinparticipants.
0 = Responsibilityof the Energy & EnvironmentalResearch Center•



completingSubtasks 1.1, 1.3, 2.1, 2.2, and 3.1. The involvementof all the
round-robinparticipantsis requiredto completeSubtasks 1.2, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5,
and 3.2.

5.3 ZAF Correctionof CCSEM Data

A ZAF procedurefor the CCSEM routinewas made possible by an off-line
correction program receivedfrom the Universityof California-Berkeley. This
programcan be run on a personalcomputer (PC) in a fraction of the time
needed to complete the correctionson-line. The primary reason ZAF
correctionswere not previouslymade was because a large amount of time was
needed to process the data on the SEM computer. The program requires the
k-ratiosas measured using integratedcounts obtained from the x-ray spectra.
The current ParticleRecognitionand Characterization(PRC) (TracorNorthern)
programwas modified to produceboth the EDS elementalpercentages,as before,
along with the k-ratios. This requiresslightlymore time, but is believed to
be worth the extra time to retain the capabilityof comparingdata in both
forms. The k-ratios are then ZAF-correctedusing the PC-based program. This
new data format will necessitatemodificationsto the mineral classification
scheme.

To date five ashes and three coals have been used to test the ZAF

correction program. The tests were designed to compare the bulk major
elementalcompositionof the coals as determinedusing both CCSEM with ZAF
corrections,and x-ray fluorescence(XRF). X-ray fluorescenceis well-
establishedas an ASTM-certifiedmethod, and so these data are considered to
be reliable as standardsfor comparisonwith the new CCSEM-ZAF results.
Scanning electron microscopepoint count (SEMPC)data, when available,are
also used for comparison.

CCSEM-ZAFdata for five differentash sampleswere first considered.
The samples includetwo of 100% Wyoming coal ash, and three of ash from a
70/30 blend of Wyoming and Oklahoma coals. For each sample, data obtained
using CCSEM-ZAFwere compared with XRF and SEMPC results. Bulk compositions,
shown in Figure 53 through 57, were measured directly using XRF, and were
calculated from particle-by-particleand point-by-pointdata for the CCSEM-ZAF
and SEMPC data, respectively.

Sample #2 of the 100% Wyoming ash (Figure54) and all three of the blend
ash samples (Figures55 through 57) indicatesimilardeficienciesfor the
CCSEM-ZAFdata: weight percentagesof Fe203and CaO are too high and those of
MgO, Al20_, and Si02are too low. The XRF and SEMPC results for the ash
s_mplesare in close agreement. The overrepresentationof Fe203in the CCSEM-
ZAF data sets may be caused by the exceptionallyhigh brightness of Fe-bearing
materials in the images used by the SEM (26). MgO, A1203,and SiO2 may be
presentpartially as submicronand organicallybound material, and thus not
detected using CCSEM. CCSEM-ZAFresults for sample #I of the 100% Wyoming ash
(Figure53) indicategenerallyopposite trends than those of the other four
samples;this particularCCSEM-ZAFanalysismay be biased by the inclusionof
an unusuallyhigh proportionof large particlesin the data set.

Three bituminouscoals were also used for ZAF testing. CCSEM-ZAF
results for Island Creek, Jader, and Kentucky #9 coals were convertedto bulk
compositionsfor comparisonwith XRF data, as shown in Figures 58, 59, and 60.
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Figure53. Bulkcomposition(S03-free)for100%Wyomingash,Sample#I,as
determinedusingXRF,SEMPC,andCCSEM-ZAF.
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Figure 54. Bulk composition (SO_-free) for 100% Wyoming ash, Sample #2, as
determined using XRF, SEMPC, and CCSEM-ZAF.
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Figure 55. Bulk composition (S03-free)for Wyoming/Oklahomablend ash,
Sample #I, as determinedusing XRF, SEMPC, and CCSEM-ZAF.
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Figure 56. Bulk composition (S03-free) for Wyoming/Oklahoma blend ash,
Sample #2, as determinedusing XRF, SEMPC, and CCSEM-ZAF.
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Figure 57. Bulk composition (S03-free) for Wyoming/Oklahoma blend ash,
Sample #3, as determined using XRF, SEMPC, and CCSEM-ZAF.
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Figure 58. Bulk compositions (S03-free) for Island Creek coal, as determined
using CCSEM-ZAF and XRF.
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Results are consistentamong the three coals, but differ from results
for the five ash samplesdiscussedabove. For the coals, Si02and K20 are
slightly too high in the CCSEM-ZAFresultsand too low for Fe203. It is not
yet clear why the coal and ash samplesyielded differenttrends in the CCSEM-
ZAF testing. This issue will be resolved as more analysesare completed as
part of ongoing projects. Advances in mass balancingand analysisof
submicronparticleswill be appliedto the CCSEM-ZAFresults to improve the
procedureas more samplesare analyzed.

5.4 Partlcle-by-ParticleScanningElectronMicroscopy (PBPSEM)

5.4.1 Introduction

The physical and chemicalpropertiesof minerals that control their
behavior during coal combustionand ash deposition includesize, composition,
identity,relative abundance,and degree of associationwith the organic
matrix. Therefore, knowledgeof these parameters should facilitatethe
predictionof mineralogicaltransformationsassociatedwith coal combustion
and ash deposition. In recent years, methods employingan automated scanning
electronmicroscope (SEM) have been developedand appliedat the EERC for
obtainingthis importantinformation(20,33). This work has focused primarily
on determiningthe size distributionof minerals in coal and quantifyingthe
mineralogicalcompositionof coal. Currently,our efforts are focused on
developing and applyingdigital image processingand analysis techniques in
conjunctionwith SEM for quantifyingthe associationof mineral grains with
the organic coal matrix.

Most SEM digital image processingand analysissystemsprovide
algorithmsfor acquiringthe requiredmorphologicaldata for such an analysis.
These algorithmsare based on the image segmentationprocess of transforming
an original gray-scaleimage into a binary image. This process requires
operator interventionto select gray-levelthresholdsfor segmentingthe coal
and mineral phases from the image. Unfortunately,this can be very time
consumingand involvessubjectivejudgementby the operator to create binary
images that accuratelyrepresentthe original image. An automaticthreshold
selectionalgorithmwas formulatedand incorporatedinto an image analysis
applicationprogramto increasethe efficiencyof acquiringmorphologicaldata
and to enhance the objectivityof analysisresults (45). The program
completely automatesdigital image acquisition,processing,and image
segmentation.

The particle-by-particlescanningelectronmicroscopy (PBPSEM)method,
described in this report, integratesthis automatedSEM image analysis
capabilitywith the well-establishedelectron-probemicroanalysistechniqueto
measure variousmorphologicaland compositionalparametersfor individual
mineral grains in coal. These data are compiled and classified accordingto
compositionalcriteria into variousmineral/chemicalcategories using a
modified version of the ParticleCharacterization(PARTCHAR)program (20).
The program provides a complete statisticalsummaryof the results for all the
mineral/chemicalphases in a sample, includingthe proportionof each phase
directly associatedwith coal.
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5.4.2 Descriptionof the PBPSEM Method

5.4.2.1 Sample Preparationand Instrumentation

Coals to be analyzedby PBPSEM are pulverizedto a standardcombustion
grind (i.e., approximately80% of the particles-200 mesh), mounted in
carnaubawax (46), cross sectioned,and polishedusing standardpetrographic
procedures (47). Samples are then sputter-coatedwith carbon to minimize
electron-beamcharging artifacts. A JEOL JSM-35 SEM equipped with a NORAN
Instruments(formallyTracor Northern,TN) Micro-Z ultrathinwindow x-ray
detector,TN-5500x-ray analyzer,TN-5600 stage automationsystem,TN-8500
image analyzer,and GW Electronicsannular solid-statebackscatteredelectron
(BSE) detector is utilized for performingPBPSEM analyses.

5.4.2.2 Digital Image Acquisition,Processing,and Analysis

The SEM, operatingin the BSE imagingmode, is programmedto analyze
preselectedareas on the sample. The electronmicrobeam is rastered across
the analysisareas to acquiredigital images at a spatial resolutionof 512
pixels in both the line-scan(x-) and frame-scan(y-) directions. Frame
averagingis employedto enhance image quality.

The PBPSEM routinefirst acquires a backscatteredelectron image (BEI).
Backscatteredelectron imaging is used becausethe productionof the
backscatteredelectrons is a functionof the averageatomic number of the
materialsunder the electron beam. The image producedby the detector will
have varyinggrey scales representingthe differentchemical compositionsin
the sample. Areas rich in high atomic number elementswill appear much
brighterthan areas of low average atomic number. Thus in coals, where the
averageatomic number of the carbonaceousmatrix is approximately6, the
mineralphases will be easily identifiedas their average atomic number is far
greaterthan 6.

A modified version of NORAN InstrumentsLocked and Liberatedimage
analysisprogram (48) is used to locate particlesand measure various
morphological,phase correlation,and compositionalparameters. Coal and
mineral particlesare delineatedbased on the atomic number contrast inherent
in BSE imaging (49). An automaticthresholdselectionalgorithmsegments the
coal and mineral phases from the gray-scaleBSE image into separate binary
images (45). The selectionalgorithmutilizesthe image's gray-level
histogram. Gray-levelhistogramsof preparedcoal samples are generally
bimodalconsistingof two peaks correspondingto the average brightness (i.e.,
mean atomicnumber) of mountingmedium and coal, a valley that separatesthe
peaks and representsthe less heavily populatedintermediategray levels of
coal particleedges, and an essentiallyfeaturelessregion correspondingto a
large range in mineralgray-level intensityas a result of compositional
variation. In some coal samples, the mountingmedium and coal peaks are
poorly resolved and the selectionalgorithmhas difficulty in locatingthe
histogramvalley separatingthe two peaks (Figure6Ia). A median filter is
appliedto the image to create a more stronglybimodal histogram (Figure61b).
The filteredhistogramfacilitatesthe selectionof thresholdsby the method
described in this section. The median filter was chosen because it suppresses
digital image noise without significantlyaffectingparticle edges or other
image features (50). The automaticthresholdselectionalgorithmsearches for
the mountingmedium and coal peaks and then selectsa thresholdat the minimum
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After transformingthe gray-scale image into coal and mineral phase
binaries,the followingmorphologicalparametersare determined for each phase
of a given particle using standardimage analysisroutines:minimum, maximum,
and averagecross-sectionaldiameter;area; and external perimeter. Two
correlationparameters are also determined for each mineral phase: an
indicationof whether the mineral grain is included,attached, or excluded
relativeto the coal matrix; and the amount of mineral perimeter in contact
with the coal or mounting medium. In additionto this morphological and phase
correlationdata, compositionalinformationis obtainedby acquiring an
energy-dispersivex-ray (EDX) spectrum from each mineralgrain's center.
Spectralregions-of-interest(ROI) are definedto measurethe characteristic
x-ray emission intensitiesof twelve common,mineral-forming,major and minor
elements (Na, Mg, Al, Si, P, S, Cl, K, Ca, Ti, Fe, and Ba). Relative
intensitiesare calculatedby dividing the net counts for each element by the
total ROI counts for all elements. Morphological,phase correlation,and
compositionaldata are collectedat three magnificationsto provide the
spatialresolution necessaryto analyze particlesrangingwidely in size.
These data are transferredon-lineto a personalcomputerwhere it is
tabulatedand stored to disk for subsequentreduction,report §eneration, and
archival. The acquiredBSE imageswith the locationsof EDX analysis are
stored to tape.

5.4.2.3 Data Reductionand Reporting

A modified version of the PARTCHARdata reductionprogram (20)
classifiesthe mineral compositionalanalysesbased on elemental relative
intensities,relative-intensityratios,and stoichiometriccriteria into one
of 33 mineral/chemicaland mineral associationcategories. Analyses that do
not conform to any of the specifiedcriteria are termed unclassified. The
program allocatesthe classifiedparticlesaccordingto average diameter into
six intervalsso that the size distributionof mineral/chemicalphases can be
determined. A report is generatedthat summarizesthe results in a series of
tables containing informationon the number,area, and proportionsof
mineral/chemicalphases in their respectivesize intervalsand accordingto
their associationwith the coal matrix (i.e., included,attached,or
excluded). Mineral weight percentagesare calculatedassuming that particle
area is proportionalto particlevolume (53) and mineral densities are
constants.

5.4.3 Future Work

Developmentof the PBPSEMmethod is in its infancyand several
refinementsare required before it can be used routinelyfor characterizing
coal mineralogy. The automaticthresholdselectionalgorithmrequires a
bimodal qray-_evel histogramfor segmentingthe coal particlesfrom mounting
medium. This requirementis violatedwhen the area imaged on a sample
consistsu_"only coal or mountingmedium. Currently,the analysis is
performedat low magnifications,generally less than 500 times, to prevent
such an occurrence. This practice,however, resultsin rather poor spatial
resolution,thereby limitingthe method to analyzingrelatively large
particles,generallygreater than about three microns in average cross--
sectionaldiameter. Other proceduresfor automaticthreshold selectionare
being investigatedto negate this particle-sizerestriction. Another
limitationof the method is the inabilityto distinguishand quantify mineral-
mineral associationsfor agglomeratedparticles. This information is
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extremelyimportantwhen consideringinorganictransformationsthat occur
during combustion. The thresholdselectionalgorithmcurrentlyemployed
cannot distinguishamong variousmineral speciesbecauseof overlappinggray-
level intensities. Additionaldevelopmentof the data reductionprogram is
needed to present quantitativemineral-coalassociationresults in formats
appropriatefor various applications,such as in the field of physical coal
cleaningor ash modeling.

Work also needs to be done to optimizeand validate the method. The
PBPSEM program is currentlybeing tested. Data reductionis in progress;
resultsof these preliminarytests will be discussedin the six-year final
report,due in October 1992.

5.4.4 Conclusion

The PBPSEM analysismethod has been designedto providedetailed
morphologicaland compositionalinformationon the minerals in coal.
Developmentalefforts are in progressto optimizethe method and assess its
performancecharacteristics(e.g.,limitations,repeatability). Work will
also continueto extract and quantifythe wealth of informationprovided by
this method for various applications.

5.5 Mass Balancingof InorganicConstituentsin Coal

An algorithmto determinethe distributionof organicallyassociated
inorganicswas created using CCSEM, chemical fractionation,and XRF data. The
CCSEM data need to be correctedwith a ZAF-correctionroutinethat adjusts the
data based on atomic number (Z), absorption(A), and fluorescence(F), in
order to better representelementalweight percentages. The CCSEM data are
characterizedusing the PARTCHARprogramwith a few modificationsto allow for
the differencesbetween EDS and ZAF correctednumbers. The minerals are then

grouped into mineral bins. A physical state and specificgravity are assumed
from the mineral type, and the appropriateamount of each oxide is calculated.
The major componentsas well as any impuritiesare all accumulatedas
equivalentoxides for each mineral since very few minerals are completely
pure.

Data from the three techniquesare used to divide the inorganicsinto
solubleminerals,insolubleminerals,organicallyassociatedinorganics,and
insolublesubmicronminerals. The CCSEM data are normalizedto the XRF data
through a mass balance on silicon. Silicon is assumedto not be present as
organicallyassociatedand a small amount (5%) is assumed to be submicron.
The chemical fractionationand CCSEM data can then be combined on an
equivalentoxide basis. The oxides removedduring the chemical fractionation
techniqueare either organicallyassociatedor solubleminerals. By
subtractingout the solubleminerals found in the CCSEM technique,the amount
of organicallyassociatedconstituentscan be determined. The amount of
submicroninorganicsthat are insolublecan also be determinedby mass
balancingthe remainingmineralswith the XRF and chemical fractionationdata.
Any submicronminerals which are also solubleduring the chemical fractiona-
tion techniquewill be includedwith the organicallyassociatedconstituents.

The mass balance was run on the Kentucky #9, Eagle Butte, and Kentucky
#9/EagleButte blend coals. The resultsfor the three coals are shown in
Figures62, 63, and 64, respectively. These figures show the total
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Figure 64. Mass balance resultsfor Eagle Butte/Kentucky#9 blend coal.

inorganics,mineral inorganics,organicallyassociatedinorganicsand
submicron, insolubleinorganics. The Kentucky #9 shows very little
organicallyassociatedconstituentswhile the Eagle Butte has a large amount
of organicallyassociatedcalcium and magnesium. The blend lies between the
two parent coals. As stated earlier all three coals have an assumed 5%
submicron silicon. The submicronsilicon is assumed to follow the
generaltrendof the aluminumsince they are often together as submicron clay
particles. Only the Kentucky #9 coal shows a good correlationbetween the
silicon and aluminum. An iterativebalancebetweenthe silicon and aluminum
would account for this better.

5.6 Analysis of SubmicronParticles

5.6.1 Introduction

Scanning electronmicroscopeanalysisof coal and ash samplesyields
size and compositiondata on a particle-by-particlebasis, informationthat is
critical in predicting inorganictransformationsduring combustion. Through
automatedtechniques,hundredsto thousandsof individualparticlescan be
chemically analyzed using energy-dispersivex-ray spectrometryand image
processing. A minimum of operatoreffort is thus required to achieve a
statisticallysignificantcharacterizationof the sample.

Electron microscopetechniquesdevelopedat the EERC have previously
been applied to mineral and ash particleswith minimum diameters of I Mm.
However, individual-particleanalysis is also importantfor particleswith
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diameter <i pm. Submicronparticlesform during combustion from both
organically-associatedelementsand from minerals in coal.

Most low-rank United Statescoals containsignificantquantitiesof
sodium,magnesium, and calcium, and lesser amountsof potassium, iron, and
aluminum,all incorporatedinto the organicstructureof the coal. These
organicallyassociatedelements commonlyvaporizeduring combustion. Sodium,
magnesium, and potassiumare particularlyvolatile and can condense
homogeneouslyas submicronparticlesif the ratio of vapor phase alkali
elementsto ash surfacearea is large. These particlesusually react with
sulfur dioxide to form submicronsulfateparticlesby the time they reach the
outlet of the boiler.

In contrast to the organicallyassociatedelements,mineral particles in
coal undergomuch less vaporizationand condensationduring combustion. The
degree of vaporizationdependson the compositionof the local gas. If air is
not vigorouslymixed with the burning coal particles,reducing zones can exist
in the flame. Within the reducingzones, silicondioxide (Si02)in quartz and
clays can be reducedto siliconmonoxide (SiO),which is volatile. In cooler
zones of the furnace, the SiO vapor will oxidize and condense as small Si02
particlesin much the same way as the vaporizedsodium species. However, in
most pulverizedcoal boilers,mixing is rigorousenough that the formation of
submicronSiO2 particles is negligible.

Size reductionof mineral particlescan also occur during rapid heating
via decompositionor fragmentation. When rapidly heated, pyrite fractures
and, upon partial oxidation,forms FeS fragmentsbefore melting at I075°C
(53). The extent to which this fragmentationcontributesto the formationof
submicronparticlesdependson the degree of mixing of fuel and air; pyrite
producesmore submicronparticlesin an oxidizingatmosphere. The carbonate
minerals calcite (CaC03),siderite (FeC03),and ankerite (CaFe[C03]2)also
fragmentupon decompositionto form submicronparticles(53). In most cases
the particle-sizedistributionof the ash producedduring combustion is
shiftedtoward smallersizes than the size distributionof the coal minerals.

Once formed within the boiler, submicronparticles are difficult to
remove with particulatecontroldevices. When emitted, these fine particles
contributefar more to plume opacityper unit mass than do larger particles
(54). The effect of the fine particleson plume opacity is maximized because
their size distributionpeaks near a diameter equal to the wavelength of
visible light, the particle size with the greatest amount of scattering per
unit mass (55,56). Understandingof the compositionand formation of
submicronparticles is thus importantin mitigatingparticulateemissions.

Submicronparticlesare difficultto analyze using automated techniques
becausetheir small size places them near the imagingand analyticaldetection
limits of the conventionalSEM. Using the recently-acquiredADEM (described
above) and a new sample preparationmethod involvingfreeze-drying,individual
ash particleswith diametersas small as 0.1 Mm can be analyzed
automatically. The new techniqueis termed scanningelectron microscopy with
image analysis (SEM-IA),and is generallysimilarto CCSEM. The sample
preparationmethod, SEM-IA technique,and some applicationsare described
below.
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5.6.2 Sample PreparationMethod

A new sample preparationmethod was developedto enable automatedSEM
analysis of submicronparticles. The method involvesfreeze-dryinga small
amount of dispersedparticlesonto a substrateof vitreouscarbon. Vitreous
carbon is used because its exceptionallysmooth surface allows unambiguous
identificationof small particles. Freeze-dryingmaintains a uniform
separationbetween particles.

Approximately10 Mg of particulatesample is suspendedin 5 mL of
purified propanol,to which a drop of dilute organic dispersanthas been
added. The propanol is first purifiedby filtrationthrough a 0.05-Mm pore
polycarbonatefilter. The suspensionis vibrated ultrasonicallyfor ten
minutes to break up any looselyattachedparticles. Two to five drops of the
suspensionare placed on a clean piece of vitreous carbon measuring
15x10x3mm. The sample assemblageis lowered into liquid nitrogen to freeze
the particlesand propanol into place. After the sample has cooled
completely,it is removed from the liquid nitrogen and placed on top of a
brass disk measuringapproximately25 mm in diameter and 12 mm in height. The
brass disk was previouslycooled in liquid nitrogen and serves as a heat sink
to prevent overly rapid thawin_of the sample. The sample and brass disk are
positioned in the bell jar of a vacuum evaporatorunit. Thawing under vacuum
allows the propanol to evaporategraduallyfrom the sample while preserving a
constant spacing betweenparticles. A vacuum of approximately0.07 Pa is
maintainedduring thawing.

The sample appearsdry after approximately30 minutes, but must remain
under vacuum for an additional60 to 90 minutes to allow its temperatureto
rise sufficientlyto preventcondensationupon removal from the chamber.
After removal, samplesare coated with a 20-nm thick layer of vacuum-deposited
carbon to improveconductivity. The freeze-drieddispersions are suitable for
SEM-IA.

5.6.3 Scanninq ElectronMicroscopeAnalysis of Submicron Particles

The Tracor-NorthernADEM is used for SEM-IA of the freeze-driedsample
preparations. A low acceleratingvoltage (7 kV) is preferredto keep the
excitationvolume within the particlesand to improve imaging. Secondary
electron imaging (at 10,000xmagnification)and derived binary images are used
to locate and measure the size of each particle. The image analysis consists
of acquiring25 digital imagesof each field of view. The 25 images collected
for each field are averagedto remove noise, creating a reference image for
that field.

After an average image has been formed, individualash particles are
automaticallysized, then analyzed for chemical compositionusing EDS.
Spectra are acquired for 15 secondsat 300 pA. A relativelylow-beam current
is used to minimize sample damage. Spectracollectedusing these parameters
generallycontain sufficientx-ray counts to identifythe elemental
compositionof most submicronparticles. The use of a low accelerating
voltage results in decreaseddetectionefficiencyfor many metals, but this
does not detract from the analysisof typical sulfate-bearingsubmicron
particles.
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A field of view contains approximately20 individualash particles.
This relativelylight particle loading is necessaryto prevent electron beam
overlaponto adjacent particlesduring EDS analysis. Each field of view must
be manually selected by the operator. Currently,only approximately200
particlesper sample are analyzedbecauseof the operator time required to
select each field of view. As SEM-IA analysesbecome more routine, the number
of particles analyzedper samplewill increase.

Region-of-interest(ROI) integratedcounts and particle-sizing
informationis saved in the ADEM computer as each field of view is completed.
After each sample analysis is complete,the data files are transferredto the
Tracor-NorthernTN-8500 computer and reducedusing the same routines applied
to CCSEM data. The classificationprogramPARTCHARwas modified to apply
better to submicronparticlesby includingmore sulfatetypes and fewer metal-
rich types. Modificationswill continue in the future as more samples are
characterized.

5.6.4 Tests of the SEM-IA Method

Visual inspectionof the freeze-driedsample preparationsin the ADEM
shows that many individualsubmicronparticlesare present. In some instances
severalsubmicronparticlesare fused togetherto form irregularlyshaped
aggregates. Such aggregatesare common in fly ash and probably form at
elevated temperaturesprior to emission (57,58). Alternatively,vapor-phase
condensationmay have occurred followingaggregation,smoothingthe spherule
surfaces together throughdepositionof coatings. No attemptwas made to
break up these aggregates,as this would alter the size distributionof the
original sample.

Several sampleswere analyzedto test the SEM-IA method. The analyses
were designed to investigateany samplingbias and to compare SEM-IA with
CCSEM results for identicalsamples. Fly ash samples produced from Eagle
Butte coal and from a blend of Eagle Butte (70%) and Kentucky #9 (30%) coals
were used. Each test is describedseparatelybelow.

5.6.4.1 Test of SamplingBias (Eagle Butte)

There was some concern that operator selectionof fields of view could
result in over representationof the smallestparticles. However, large
agglomeratedgroupingsof particlesare sometimespresent in the sample
preparation (probablythe result of overloadingthe sample suspension),and so
some operator discretion is necessary. A single freeze-driedpreparation of
Eagle Butte fly ash was analyzedtwice using the SEM-IA method: first using
fields of view selectedbecause they containedrelativelyhigh proportionsof
submicronparticles,then using randomly selectedareas.

Size distributionsof the two runs are shown in Figure 65. The two runs
produced similarresults, with both size distributionspeaking at particle
diameter of 0.4 lJm. The run emphasizingsubmicronparticleshas a second
peak at a particle diameter of 25 Mm, indicatinglarge agglomeratesof
particleswere encounteredin the area of the sample preparationused for this
run. As mentioned above, these agglomeratesare an artifact of the sample
preparationprocedure. It is not always possibleto avoid these agglomerates
when choosing fields of view. The agglomeratesare easily identifiedby their
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size distributioncurve, which is distinctlyseparatefrom the curve
representingthe submicronparticles (Figure65) and can easily be removed
from the data set after the analysis is completed.

The resultsof these two runs suggestthat the true size distributionof
the sample is accuratelymeasured by the SEM-IA method. The peak at diameter
0.4 pm may indicatea uniformityof ash formationprocesses leading to a
consistentparticle size.

5.6.4.2 Comparisonof SEM-IA and CCSEM Methods (Eagle Butte)

In order to directly compare SEM-IA and CCSEM resuits, the same freeze-
dried dispersionof Eagle Butte fly ash was analyzed using both SEM-IA and
CCSEM. In addition,a standarddispersionof the same ash sample was prepared
and analyzedusing CCSEM. Results are shown in Table 24. Particle
compositionsfor the SEM-IA and CCSEM analyses are completelydifferent,
whereas the results for the two CCSEM runs are similar. Particlesdetected
using SEM-IA are predominantlysulfate-,phosphate-,and chloride-rich,
whereas those detected throughCCSEM representan assortmentof minerals,
mostly Ca-rich, includingCa aluminate,Ca-silicate,gypsum/Al-silicate,Ca-
Al-silicate,and others. A minor amount of sulfate-richparticles are also
present in the CCSEM data sets.
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Figure 65. Size distributions for SEM-IA results for Eagle Butte parent ash,
using a freeze-dried sample preparation.
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The compositionalvariationsbetweenthe SEM-IA and CCSEM data sets
reflect the different size ranges representedby the two types of analyses.
In the SEM-IA run, the maximum particlediameter in Table 24 was 1.6 Mm.
Large agglomerates,with diametersof 25 #m and greater, are sample
preparationartifactsand were not included in the table. The CCSEM analyses
includeonly particleswith diameters>I /jm,and so most of the particles
detected using SEM-IA would not be included in the CCSEM results.

It is less clear why the SEM-IA resultsdo not includemany particles
with diameters in the low end of the CCSEM range, i.e., those with diameters
of 2 to 10_um. Apparentlythe fields of view selected for SEM-IA analysis
containedfew or no particles in this size range, in contrast to the areas
used for CCSEM. Only a very small area of the samplewas used to obtain data
for 226 particlesthroughSEM-IA. The CCSEM analysisof the same freeze-dried
preparationincludeda much larger area (at lower magnification),yielding
data for 453 particles. The CCSEM analysis of the standarddispersion

Table 24

Results of SEM-IA and CCSEM Analyses
Mineral weight percentagesfor Eagle Butte Fly Ash

SEM-IA run CCSEM run CCSEM run
Mineral (freeze-dry) (freeze-dry) (standard)

Quartz 0 3.8 6.5

Iron Oxide 0 1.6 0.2

Periclase 1.6 0 0

Alumina 0 0.3 0

Calcite 0 0.7 0.8

Dolomite 0 3.0 5.0

Kaolinite 0 1.5 0

Ca AI-Silicate 0 5.0 6.2

Na Al-Silicate 0 4.3 2.3

Mixed AI-Silicate 0 1.6 1.1

Ca-Silicate 0 6.5 2.6

Ca Aluminate 0 17.3 24.4

Sulfate-Rich 42.7 2.0 1.3

Phosphate-Rich 16.2 0 0

Chloride-Rich 11.4 0 0

Gypsum/Al-SiIicate 0 5.8 2.8

Si-Rich 0 0.6 1.6

Ca-Rich 0 5.9 2.9

Ca-Si-Rich 0 2.2 2.6

Unknown 28.1 37.7 39.9

TOTALS 100.0 100.0 100.0
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included 1013 particles. In the future,SEM-IA runs will be lengthenedto
make them more directly comparablewith CCSEM analyses. The similarity
betweenthe results for the two CCSEM runs indicatethat the freeze-dried
preparationyields results similarto those of the standarddispersion.

The distinct compositionalvariationbetweenthe submicronsize fraction
(as measured using SEM-IA) and the supermicronfraction (measuredusing CCSEM)
confirmsthat they are formed throughdifferentprocesses. Condensationof
alkali vapors is evidently the primarymechanismfor formationof submicron
particles,while the mineral-richcontentof the supermicronparticles
indicatesthey probably formed throughdecompositionand fragmentation.

5.6.4.3 Comparisonof SEM-IA and CCSEM Methods (Eagle Butte/
Kentucky #9 Blend)

The SEM-IA method was also evaluatedby comparisonwith CCSEM results
for ash from the Eagle Butte/Kentucky#9 70/30 blend. In this case, a freeze-
dried dispersionwas analyzed using SEM-IA, and a standarddispersion prepared
from the same sample was analyzed using CCSEM (Table25). As for the Eagle
Butte ash samplesdiscussed above, the resultsfor the blend ash show distinct
size-relatedcompositionalvariations. The SEM-IA results,which include data
for particleswith a maximum diameterof 1.6 /Imonly, are dominated by
sulfates,phosphates,and chlorides. No typical coal minerals were identified
in the SEM-IA data set. Almost half of the particles identifiedusing SEM-IA
were classified as "unknown";these may representcoated mineral particles or
others of mixed composition.

The CCSEM data for the blend ash indicatea range of minerals. As for
the Eagle Butte ash, the mass of the blend ash analyzedusing CCSEM is
concentratedin particleswith diametersfrom I to 10 ]An. The CCSEM results
for the blend ash indicatemore sulfate-richparticlesand fewer Ca-bearing
particlesthan the results for the Eagle Butte ash.

5.6.5 Conclusions

SEM-IA and CCSEM resultsfor the Eagle Butte ash and the Eagle
Butte/Kentucky#9 blend ash clearly indicatea size-relatedshift in
composition,from mineral-richparticles in the supermicronfraction,to
sulfate-,phosphate-,and chloride-richparticlesin the submicronfraction.
As more SEM-IA results are obtained,the particle classificationscheme will
be further refined to better identifycoated and mixed particlescurrently
grouped into the "unknown"category. Future SEM-IA analyseswill include
areas of the samples, in order to obtain data for a sufficientnumber of
supermicronparticles, for better comparisonwith CCSEM results. The results
presentedabove show SEM-IA to be a promisingtechniquefor characterization
of submicronparticles. The unique compositionsof particlesin the submicron
size fraction suggestthat individual-particleanalysisof these smallest
particlesis essential to achievingan overallunderstandingof the
transformationsoccurringduring combustion.
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Table 25

Results of SEM-IA and CCSEMAnalyses
MineralWeight Percentagesfor Eagle Butte/Kentucky#9 Blend Ash

Mineral SEM-IA (freeze-dry) CCSEM (standard)

Quartz 0 6.5

Iron oxide 0 0.5

Rutile 0 0.1

Alumina 0 O.I

Calcite 0 1.4

Ankerite 0 0.2

Kaolinite 0 6.3

MontmoriIlonite 0 I.8

K Al-silicate 0 0.5

Fe Al-silicate 0 3.9

Ca Al-silicate 0 9.2

Na Al-silicate 0 9.7

AluminosiIicate 0 O.I

Mixed Al-silicate 0 2.4

Ca silicate 0 1.9

Ca aluminate 0 1.4

Sulfate-rich 24.5 17.7

Phosphate-rich 13.4 0
Chloride-rich 14.7 0

Gypsum/Al-siIicate 0 3.0

Si-rich 0 3.0

Ca-rich 0 0.1

Ca-Si-rich 0 0.6

Unknown 47.4 29.4

Totals 100.0 100.0

6.0 CONCLUSIONS

6.1 Task 1

Work on ASHPERT has includedthe developmentof algorithms for
predicting ash particle-sizedistribution(PSD) and mineral frequency
distribution(MFD) from the correspondingparent coals' PSDs and MFD. The
database for this expert system currentlycontains the proximate/ultimate,
XRF, chemical fractionation,and CCSEM data for 45 samples. In addition,the
database also contains the sample's name, rank, location,biography, and
ownershipcategory. Routines to manage and analyzethe database were also
developed. To date, four differenttopologiesand two different
transformationmodels have been implementedand tested. The MARS topology
with the linear transformationmodel emerges as the best "rule" for endowing
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ASHPERTwith the requisiteexpertise. The MARS topology "predicted"values
are, on average, in error by about 8%. It is interestingto observe that the
entire ASHPERTdatabase of over 15 megabyteshas been defined by a linear
operator (a matrix in this case) requiringonly about 5 kilobytes.

As to future directionsfor ASHPERT, a rigorousjustificationof the
continuityhypothesisneeds to be undertaken. Additionaltransformation
models, especiallynonlinearones, need to be tested, since this may permit
better correlationsto be establishedwith a smallerbasis set than the
currentlyused set of mineral types. The replacementof the linear operator
by a neural network is very viable and would be a significantimprovement.
Additionalanalysesof the database need to be performedto extract possible
parametersfor the deterministicand stochasticclassesof models. Such
models need to be incorporatedas part of ASHPERT'sknowledgebase, which will
then allow ASHPERT to approximatefly ash distributionsat various "stages" or
locationswithin a combustor. Finally,additionalwork on the theoretical
aspects of particle size and compositiondistribution(PSCD)evolution is also
needed to improveour understandingof the physical and chemical processes
involved in this complextransformation.

A mechanisticmodel for fly ash compositionand size predictionwas also
devised. This model, ATRANI, employs stochasticprinciplesof mathematical
random-combiningof coal inorganicconstituentsto form the predictedfly ash.
An algorithmhas been formulatedso that organicallybound inorganic
constituentsare included in the program. Three coals were tested using the
predictivemodel: Eagle Butte, Kentucky#9, and a blend of Kentucky #9 (30%)
and Eagle Butte (70%). Preliminaryresultsrevealed that the Eagle Butte
containeda larger amount of nucleatedsubmicronparticlesdue to the large
amount of organicallyassociatedconstituentspresent in the coal.
Experimentalfly ash produced using particleresidencetimes and temperatures
associatedwith foulingconditions in a boiler have not yet been generated on
the coals in order to compare experimentaland predictedfly ash composition
and size. However, experimentalfly ash was generatedunder slagging
conditions (shorterparticle residencetimes than foulingconditions)for the
blend. The CCSEM mineral/phasecompositionof the experimentalblend fly ash
comparedfairly well with that of the predictedblend composition,the only
variancesbeing with the complex aluminosilicates. Particle-sizedistribu-
tions also comparedfairly well betweenthe experimentaland predictedblends.

6.2 Task 2

Teh tests performedon syntheticcoal model mixtures werre completed.
Reaction kineticsdeterminationsrevealedthat the state of Ca (organicor
inorganic)in the Ca-Si-S system had a significanteffect on the combustion of
the syntheticchars. Detailed characterizationof the Ca(min.)-S-Sisystem
was performedto elucidateinteractionsbetweencalcium, silica, and sulfur.
Extensivesurfacecondensationof CaO and calcium sulfatewas observed at gas
temperaturesof 1300°Cor lower. The formationof calcium silicate was most
extensive at 1500%. Fly ash particle sizes were larger at 900° and 1100°C
than at 1300° and 1500%, possibly because of more sticky calcium sulfate-
silicateglue availableat the lower temperatures. Char and calcite
fragmentationwas evident when combustingthe Ca(min.)-Si-Smixture at 1500°C.
The Fe(min.)-Al-Sisystem loses nearly all the sulfur from the pyrite at
900°C,leaving kaoliniteand iron oxide. The system shows only a small degree
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of interactionbetweenthe kaoliniteand iron until 1500°C,when an increased
amount of iron aluminosilicatecomponentsform.

A blend of 70% Wyoming Eagle Butte low-sulfur(<1% mf) subbituminous
coal and 30% Kentucky#9 high-sulfur(4% mf) bituminouscoal was analyzed
using CCSEM. Experimentalfly ash was generated in the DTF under slagging
conditions,using a gas temperatureof 1500°Cand residencetime of about 2.5
seconds. Ash was also produced under foulingconditions,using an extended
residencetime and lower temperatures. The fly ash was analyzed using SEMPC
and CCSEM. Coal analyses revealedthat the blendingoperationwas quite
successfulas the physical and chemicalcomponents are nearly weighted
averages of the componentsin the parent coals. The fly ash revealed very
little interactionbetweenthe mineral componentsof the two different coals.
Viscositydistributionsof liquid phases in the fly ash under slagging
conditions,for the experimentalash and a weighted average of the parent fly
ashes, were similar. Iron-richparticlesderived from the pyrite in the
Kentucky #9 coal experiencedonly limited interactionwith aluminosilicates,
most of which had sourcesin the Kentucky #g.

6.3 Task 3

A round-robinCCSEM analysishas been initiatedwhich involves seven
laboratories,includingUNDEERC, Ames Laboratory-lowaState University,Sandia
National Laboratory,the Universityof Kentucky,the R.J. Lee Group, the
NetherlandsEnergy ResearchCenter, and CSIRO of Australia. Three Argonne
National Laboratorypremiumcoals includingIllinois#6, Pittsburgh#8, and
Wyodak were prepared by CSIRO for potentialanalysis. Informationwas
gathered from each of the participatinglaboratoriesregardingtheir CCSEM
system and used to preparea standard format for how the participantsshould
configuretheir SEM system to analyze the coals. The results of the
preliminaryround-robintestingwill be used to design further testing and
refinementof the CCSEM technique,possiblyleading to eventual certification
of the method by an appropriateprofessionalsociety.

A correctionfor improvingthe accuracyof CCSEM elementalcompositions
was devised. This procedureinvolvesthe extractionof k-ratios during
acquisitionof CCSEM data, followed by correctionof these k-ratios for atomic
number (Z), absorption(A), and fluorescence(F) effects. This ZAF correction
results in more accuratequantitativechemistriesof individualfly ash
particlesor minerals. Five ash samples and three coals were analyzed to test
the CCSEM-ZAFtechnique. Bulk compositionof these ashes and coals were
calculatedfrom the CCSEM-ZAFdata and compared to bulk compositionsderived
from XRF and SEMPC analyses. Results indicatea reasonablecorrespondence
betweenthe techniques,with the exceptionof elements commonly concentrated
in the organic matrix and/or the submicronparticulatesize fraction.

A semiautomatedPBPSEM analysistechniquewas devised and refined into a
fully automatedtechnique. This new techniqueuses advanced image analysis
along with the standardCCSEM procedureto give the size and compositionof
coal minerals on an individualcoal-particlebasis. This techniquegreatly
enhances ash formationand depositionmodels by providingmuch more
comprehensivecoal input data. The major operatingparameter affectingthe
sizing and location of particlesis the determinationof the difference
between coal and minerals in the gray-levelhistogram. The method now used to
determinethis differenceworks well for completelyhomogeneoussystems.
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Presentefforts are focusedon determiningthe reproducibilityof gray-level
histograms in heterogeneouscoal systemsand developingways of improvingthe
distinctionbetween the differentcomponentsin the system. Samples are
currentlybeing tested to determinethe accuracyof the PBPSEM technique.

A method has been devised to mass balanceorganicallyand
mineralogicallyassociatedinorganicsin coal so that their sum equals the
total ash contentof the coal. An algorithmto determinethe distributionof
organicallyassociatedinorganicswas created using computer controlled
scanningelectron microscopy (CCSEM),chemical fractionation,and x-ray
fluorescence(XRF) data. Data from the three techniquesare used to divide
the inorganicsinto solubleminerals, insolubleminerals,organically
associatedinorganics,and insolublesubmicronminerals. The mass balancing
techniquewas tested on the Kentucky#9, Eagle Butte, and Kentucky #9/Eagle
Butte blend coals. Kentucky #9 coal containedvery little organically
associatedconstituents,whereas the Eagle Butte coal had a large amount of
organicallyassociatedcalcium and magnesium. The organicallybound content
for the Kentucky #9/Eagle Butte blend was intermediatebetweenthe two parent
coals.

A new method for automatedanalysisof individualsubmicronparticles
has been developed. Scanning electronmicroscopywith image analysis (SEM-IA)
is similarto the CCSEM method for larger particles,but uses the Tracor-
NorthernADEM to enable analysisof particlesas small as 0.1 llmin diameter.
Preliminaryresults show the submicronfractionsof ash samplesto have an
entirelydifferentcompositionfrom that of the larger particles. The
submicronsize fraction typicallycontainssulfates,phosphates,chlorides,
and mixed particles,comparedwith the aluminosilicatesand Ca-rich particles
found in the supermicronfractions. The distinctcompositionsof the two size
fractionsconfirm that they form throughdifferentprocesses, probably
primarilyfragmentationand coalescencefor the supermicronparticles, and
vaporizationand condensationfor the submicronparticles.
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APPENDIXA

SUHHARYOF ORGANICALLYBOUNDCONSTITUENTSIN PARENTCOALSANDBLEND



SUMMARYOF ORGANICALLYBOUNDCONSTITUENTSIN PARENTCOALSANDBLEND
(wt% Coal Basis)

Eagle Butte

Initial Removed by Removedby Removedby Remaining
(ppm) H20 (%) NH4OAc(%) HCI (%) (%)

Silicon 7,325 0 0 0 100
Aluminum 4,889 0 11 35 54
Iron 2,770 2 0 68 30
Titanium 580 0 17 0 83

Phosphorus 215 0 34 57 9
Calcium 12,084 0 70 30 0

Magnesium 3,552 0 85 12 3
Sodium 573 16 78 2 4
Potassium 85 0 41 0 59

Kentucky #9

Initial Removedby Removedby Removed by Remaining
(ppm) H20 (%) NH4OAc(%) HCI (%) (%)

Silicon 28,526 0 0 0 100

Alumir_Jm 14,401 0 0 3 97

Iron 24,625 14 0 6 80
Titanium 538 0 0 0 100

Phosphorus 129 6 51 43 0

Calcium 7,227 34 59 I 6

Magnesium 990 3 16 14 68
Sodium 739 30 33 2 35

Potassium 2,503 2 6 4 88

70/30 Blend

Initial Removed by Removedby Removedby Remaining
(ppm) H20 (%) NH4OAc(%) HCI (%) (%)

Silicon 16,109 0 0 0 100

Aluminum 8,416 0 0 22 78

Iron 10,753 20 0 20 60
Titanium 561 0 0 0 100

Phosphorus 227 0 35 60 6
Calcium 10,481 5 66 26 3

Magnesium 2,819 8 74 9 9
Sodium 747 47 33 3 16

Potassium 711 0 0 0 100
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included inorganics consisting of pyrite and
aluminosilicate. 8-31-91 8-31-91

2.b Characterize char and fly ash from the Eagle

Butte/Kentucky #9 blend and evaluate mineral

coalescence and fragmentation phenomena. 1 1-1 5-91 1 1-1 5-91

2.c Determination of char reactivity by calculating reaction

kinetics during the combustion of Eagle Butte, Beulah,

and Eagle Butte/Kentucky #9 blend coals. 1 2-31-91 1 2-31-91

2.d Combustion testing of the pyrite-aluminosilicate model

mixture to note inorganic transformations and pyrite

fragmentation. 1-31-92 1 2-31-91

2.e Mineral transformations under fuel-rich conditions in 3-1 5-92 3-1 5-92

the drop-tube furnace.
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2.f Consideration activity report for conducting future

drop-tube furnace studies in ash deposition. 5-31-92

2.g Comparison of drop-tube furnace fly ash properties

with those generated at the pilot or full scale. 6-15-92

Task 3 Analytical Methods Development:

3.a The ZAF correction procedure for CCSEM chemistries

will be tested, and the computer program for its use

will be made user friendly. 10-31-91 10-31-91

3.b Results of the first round of samples being analyzed by

the round-robin participants will be compiled. 6-15-92

3.c The particle-by-particle SEM (PBPSEM) method for coal

analysis will be completed. 4-15-92

3.d Develop SEM technique to analyze coal minerals or ash

particles that are less than 5pm. 1-31-92 1-31-92

3.e Round-robin results will be reported, and suggestions
will be made for standardization of the CCSEM 2-29-92

technique.

3.f Investigation of mass-balancing inorganics in low-rank

coal using chemical fractionation and CCSEM. 3-31-92 3-31-92

3.g Testing of the PBPSEM method will be performed on

previously analyzed coals. 5-31-92

3.h Meeting(s) will be held with ASTM officials for

guidance in the ASTM standardization process. 6-30-92

Task 4 Collaborative Research:

4.a Collaborative research with PSlT will continue during 2-15-92 2-15-92

the third year of the CIT project.
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LIQUEFACTIONREACTIVITYOF LOW-RANK COALS

1.0 EXECUTIVESUMMARY

Coal liquefactionhas been effectivelycarried out in a numberof
laboratorieswith carbon monoxidereductantin an aqueous solvent (CO steam
process). Catalystsare sought which could improvethe conversionin the
process and avoid the high pressuresrequired. Australianworkers
demonstratedthat sodium aluminateis able to catalyze the conversionof
Australiancoals in the CO/water system and in water/hydrogendonor solvent
mixtures. The Energy and EnvironmentalResearchCenter (EERC)project has
focusedon demonstratingan economicalprocess for the liquefactionof low-
rank coal, and aqueous sodium aluminatehas been utilized as the catalyst.
High conversionscomparablewith those obtainedwith hydrogendonor solvents
and hydrogen sulfidewere obtained. The productconsists of a large
distillatefraction composedof oxygenatedcompoundsand many aromatics. The
asphalteneand oil fractionsare suitablefor second-stagecatalytic
hydrogenation. Reactionsutilizinghydrogen as the reductantgave low
conversionswith sodium aluminate.

The use of a mixed solventsystem for the CO reductionwas investigated.
A solventcomposed of water and tetralingave somewhat lower conversionwith
the Wyodak coal, but the pressurewas loweredby a large factor. Hydrogenwas
donated to the coal from the tetralin as well as from the water. Substituting
an aromatic solventor an alcoholsolventfor the hydroaromatictetralingave
lower conversions.

CO/water reductionsof Blind Canyon bituminouscoal in both water and
water/tetralinmixturewere also successful,but less so than the reactionsof
the Wyodak coal.

An understandingof how carbonmonoxide reducescoal in this first-stage
liquefactionprocess is essentialfor implementingimprovementsto the process
and for designing effectivecatalysts. The reductivereactionscatalyzedby
the sodium aluminatein aqueous/carbonmonoxide systemswere investigatedwith
variousmodel compounds in order to learn more about the structure-reactivity
parametersthat may elucidatethe nature of this reduction.

Reactionsof polycyclicaromatichydrocarbonsin the CO/water/NaAl02
system showed that those aromaticswith linear arrangement(annellation)of
the polycyclic rings are readilyconvertedto hydroaromatics. The
reactivitiesof the aromaticscorrelatewith the ability to accept electrons
(electronaffinity)and form the radical anion intermediate. There also
appearsto be a reactivityfactor involvingadditionof protonsto the radical
anion intermediate. Similar effectswere noted for a series of aromatic
ketones. The role of the sodiumaluminatemay involveforminga complexwith
the carbon monoxide that can more effectivelydonate electronsin the
reaction. The effect of the sodiumaluminate is not large, but it may be very
importantin optimizingthe conversionof coal aromatic structuresinto
hydroaromaticand other alkyl-bridgedstructuresthat are importantin
subsequentthermal or catalyticreactions.



Very great conversioneffectsfor the sodiumaluminatecomponentwere
noted in the reactionsof model carboxylicacids in the CO/water system. The
nature of this catalyticeffect is still under investigation. Evidencefor a
very large synergisticeffecton diaryl ether hydrolysiswas discoveredfor
the combinationof sodium aluminatewith carboxylicacid groups.

2.0 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The efficient productionof environmentallyacceptabledistillatefuels
requires catalysts for hydrogenationand cleavageof the coal macromolecule
and removal of oxygen,nitrogen,and sulfur heteroatoms. Currently,two-stage
processesfor coal conversionare under development. The first stage converts
coal to a soluble form with minimal cracking and hydrogenation. This process-
ing presentlyinvolves no catalyst other than the coal mineral matter present
and the addition of a promoter,hydrogen sulfide,which may have a catalytic
effect. The second stage involveshydrogenationupgradingof the first-stage
productto distillateswith fixed- or ebullated-bedcatalysts.

The catalystscurrentlyused in the second stage of coal liquefaction
for hydrotreatingthe first-stageproduct are the same as those used in con-
ventionalpetroleumrefining;however, this applicationhas not been very
successful. Improvementsin upgrading efficiencycould be obtained if cata-
lysts with longer life and better activity and selectivitywere available.
Rapid deactivationof the conventionalCo-Mo and Ni-Mo catalystson an alumina
supporthave been attributedto coke formation (I),metals deposition(2), and
inhibitionof the active center by chemisorbedcompounds(3). The objectives
of this research projectare to develop and test novel heterogeneouscatalysts
for hydrotreatmentupgradingof first-_'_ coal liquefactionproducts. The
new hydrogenationcatalystsare based 'laredclays and hydrotalcites,
which have very large microporedimer o accommouatethe coal macro-
molecule,but yet do not possess strol, Jitieswhich lead to coking at high
temperatures. A second objectiveis to developa solid acid catalyst for
depolymerizationof the coal macromolecule. The acid catalysisprocessfor
coal liquefactionis believedto operateby ionic mechanisms. Some molten
acids have successfullydepolymerizedcoal, but the poor efficienciesof
catalystrecovery and the corrosivenature of the catalystmake the process
uneconomical. Stable solia acid catalystswill be develepedwhich will avoid
these difficulties. Tnese catalystsare also based on pillaredclays as well
as on silica bases.

3.0 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

3.1 Introduction

The developmentof new catalystsfor coal liquefactionwas continued.
The catalysts currentlybeing investigatedare basicallyhomogeneouscatalysts
for first-stagecoal solubilizationand preliminaryreduction.

Catalysisof the first stage of coal liquefactioninvolves improvingthe
rates of bond cleavagereactionsleadingto improvedsolubilityand of
preliminaryreductionreactionsso that oils and asphalteneare produced
without extensive retrogressivereactions. These materialsshould be able to



effectivelyinteract with the solid and colloidalcoal matter, catalyzingthe
conversionto soluble oils at moderate temperature,while minimizing problems
with low surfaceareas or mass transfer. Thus various inorganicagents that
are soluble in the reaction vehicleor solvent are being investigated. Some
of these (e.g., sodium aluminate)are polymericat the reactionconditionsand
are precursorsfor the clays and zeolitesthat are currentlyunder
investigationas second-stageliquefactioncatalysts.

3.2 Experimental

The reagents bibenzyl,diphenyl sulfide,diphenyl ether, naphthalene,
phenanthrene,anthracene,pyrene,fluoranthene,1,2-benzanthracene,2,3-
benzanthracene,triphenylene,perylene,acetophenone,benzophenone,1-
acetonaphthone,9-acetylanthracene,anthrone,benzanthrone,l-methyl-
naphthalene,1-naphthoicacid, and 2-phenoxybenzoicacid were obtainedfrom
Aldrich.

3.2.1 Instrumentation

QuantitativeGC/FID analyseswere performedwith a Hewlett Packard 5880A
gas chromatographequipped with a Petrocolcapillarycolumn. A mixtureof
isooctaneand n-octadecanewas the internalstandard. GC/FTIR/MSwas
performedon a Finnigan 800 ITD ion trap detectorwith a HP 58gOA gas
chromatographand a J&W 30-m x O.32-mm (ID), 1.0-micronfilm of DB-5. A 15-m
x O.25-mm (ID), O.25-micronDB-5 film capillarycolumnwas used for the
analysisof high boiling components.

3.2.2 Catalytic CO/WaterLiquefactionof Coal

A slurry consisting of 5.0 g of coal (as receivedWyodak-ClovisPoint)
and a solutionof the catalyst in 20 g of water was placed in a 70-mL Parr
reactor. The reactor was evacuatedand chargedwith a mixture of 1000 psi of
desired gas. The reactorwas heated to 400°Cin a rockingautoclave (initial
heatup time = 11 minutes) and left at this temperaturefor 30 minutes. At the
_nd of the reaction,the reactorwas cooled to room temperature,and the gases
were removed. The reactor was attachedto a set of two traps cooled in ice
and liquid nitrogen. The productslurry was distilledto remove water and
other volatilecomponents. The distillatewas saturatedwith NaCl and
extractedwith ether. The extractwas mixed with the internalstandardsand
analyzed by GC and GC/FTIR/MS. The residue from distillationof the water and
volatileswas extractedwith pentane,toluene, and tetrahydrofuran(THF). The
pentane-solublefraction was mixed with an internalstandardand analyzedby
GC. The toluene-soluble,THF-soluble,and THF-insolublefractionswere dried
in vacuo at 110°Covernight and weighed. The weight of mineral matter and
catalystwere subtracted from the dry weight of the THF-insolublefractionto
obtain the mar weight of unconvertedcoal, which was used in the calculation
of percentconversion. The conversionto solublematerial _nd the product
fractionyield data are given in Table I.

The workup procedurefor the mixed water/organicsolventsystem was
differentin that the distillationwas omitted, and pentanewas added directly
to the reactionproduct slurry. The slurry was thoroughlyextractedwith
pent_ne and separated into the pentane-solublefractionthat includedthe
organic solventand the residuethat includedthe water phase. The residue



TABLE I

CatalyticLiquefactionof Coals

ReactionTemp. : 400°C,ReactionTime = 30 min
Reductantgas (CO) - 1000 psi (at room temp.)

Catalyst Coal (AR) Solvent(s) Conv.* Products (%)
(mmol/gcoal) (g) (g) (%) Tol-S THF-S Pent-S**

NaAl02 Wyodak Water (20.0) 89 20 27 42
(0.5) (5.0)

NaAlO2 Wyodak Tetralin 79 19 30 30
(0.5) (5.0) (5.2)

Water (3.5)

NaAlO2 Wyodak 1-MeNaph 71 11 27 33
(0.5) (5.0) (5.0)

Water (3.5)

NaAl02 Wyodak Ethanol 75 14 28 33
(0.5) (5.0) (5.I)

Water (3.5)

NAY03 Wyodak Tetra]in 72 14 30 27
(0.5) (5.0) (5.0).

Water (3.5)

NaAl02 Blind Water (20.0) 47 5 30 12
(0.5) Canyon

(5.3)

NaAlO2 Blind Tetralin 58 14 25 19
(0.5) Canyon (5.4)

(5.4) Water (3.6)

* = Conversionsare based upon the amountof initialcoal (maf).
** = Pentane solublesare by difference,also includesthe productsextracted

by ether from the distillate.

was extractedwith toluene,then THF as above. The water was extractedinto
the THF and was removedalong with the THF by rotary evaporation.

In the workup of the experimentwith the water/ethanolsystem,the
initialextractionof the product slurrywas carried out with toluene,and
then pentanewas added to the toluene extractto obtain the pentane-soluble
fraction and the toluene-soluble(pentane-insoluble)fraction.

3.2.3 CatalyticCO/Water Reactionsof Model Compounds

In a typicalrun, 0.5 g of model compound,2 g of solvent(s),and the
desired amount of catalystwere placed in a tubing bomb (12-mLmicroreactor).
The microreactorwas evacuated,pressurizedwith 1000 psig of carbon monoxide,
placed in a rockingautoclave,and heated to 400°C. At the end of the



specifiedreactionperiod,the microreactorwas cooled in a dry ice-acetone
slurry,degassed,and opened. In the experimentswith carboxylic acids, the
resultingslurrywas acidifiedwith dilute HCI to convertany remaining
carboxylatesalts to the acid form. The desiredamount of the internal
standardwas added to the product slurry,and the productslurry was extracted
with dichloromethaneor chloroform (for peryleneand 2,3-benzanthracene
products). The extractsolutionwas dried over molecular sieves (4 A) and
analyzed by GC/FID and GC/FTIR/MS.

3.3 Resultsand Discussion

3.3.1 CatalyticCO/Water Liquefactionof U.S. Coals

In the first part of our study of homogeneouscatalystsfor first-stage
coal liquefaction,catalystsfor improvingthe conversionand product quality
of liquefactionscarriedout in aqueoussystemswere investigated. Aqueous
reactionsthat utilizecarbnn monoxide as the reductantgas have been
extensivelyinvestigatedin this and other laboratoriesover many years (4-6).
Basic catalystshave been employed to achievehigher conversions. The
aqueous/COreductionhas been shown to be superiorto hydrogen for the first
stage of liquefaction.

In screeninga number of candidates for improvingthe conversion in
aqueous/COliquefactionprocessing,Jackson and others (7,8) found that
aqueous sodium aluminategave good conversionsof brown coal to oils at
temperaturesof 350° to 400°C. Factorssuch as pH and concentrationin
aqueous systemsof the materials are critical in determiningthe actual
aluminatestructurespresent (monomericor polymeric);however, Jacksondid
not report the pH of his system. The sodium aluminatein some form could
activate the carbonmonoxide so as to producean electron-,hydride-,or
hydrogen-donatingintermediatethat would be a more effectivereducing agent
than the carbonmonoxidewithout promoter.

Previousresults have shown that the additionof sodium aluminateto the
CO-water system improvesthe conversionof Wyodak subbitu_linouscoal to
distillateand solubleproducts at 4000C (9). In the current reporting
period, the reactionsof Wyodak and Blind Canyon coals with aqueousCO were
conductedunder variousconditionsto investigatethe role of catalyst as well
as solvent in determiningthe qualityand yields of the liquefactionproducts.
The reactionconditionsand yield data are given in Table I. Since high
conversionsto THF solublesare easily obtainedat 40_0Cwithout any promoter
or catalystwith the low-rank coals, the conversionto oils, asphaltenes,and
distillatewas accuratelydeterminedto evaluatethe activityof sodium
aluminate.

The conversionof WyDdak subbituminouscoal to THF solubles in the
aqueous/COliquefactionwith sodium aluminatewas 89% (Table I). This was
substantiallyhigher than that obtainedwith no added sodium aluminate (9).
The high conversionwith sodium aluminateis consistentwith that observedby
Jackson and others for Australianbrown coals (7,8).

The compositionof the distillate,oil, and asphalteneproduct obtained
after first-stageliquefactionof Wyodak coal in aqueousCO was determinedfor
comparisonwith that obtainedpreviouslyin organicsolventswith CO or with



hydrogen. These studiesindicatedthat the volatilefirst-stageproductfrom
aqueousliquefactioncontainedlarge amountsof phenolics rather than
hydrocarbons. This result offers the possibilityin coal processingof
removingthe distillateand using it elsewhere,so that hydrogenneeded for
liquefactionis not wasted in deoxygenationof phenols.

Reactivitydata for some other coals in CO/water/NaAlO2 were desired.
Conversionof Blind Canyon (high volatilebituminous)coal with sodium
aluminatecatalystwas much lower than that of the Wyodak coal. Only 47% of
the Blind canyon coal was convertedto THF-solubleproducts under the same
conditions. Tests with other coals will be carriedout in the next year.

Sodium aluminate-catalyzedliquefactionof coals in the CO/water system
is very effective,but high pressuresare developedin the reactor. In order
to lower the operatingpressure,liquefactionof coal was conductedusing a
mixtureof tetralinand water. Mixed solventliquefactionof Wyodak coal was
carriedout by heatinga well-mixed slurry of coal in aqueoussodium aluminate
plus tetralin (5-g as-receivedcoal/5-g tetralin/3-gwater/2.5 mmol of sodium
aluminate)for 30 minutesat 400°C in the presenceof 1000 psig initialCO
pressure. Comparedwith the CO/water system,CO/water/tetralingave somewhat
lower conversion (79%). The lower conversioncould be related to the lower
pressure. The pressure is below the criticalpressureof the water, and
differentpropertiesof the solvent, as well as of the solute species,would
be expected.

In contrast,the use of a mixed solvent in the liquefactionof Blind
Canyon bituminouscoal with sodium aluminatecatalyst significantlyimproved
the conversion (58%) comparedwith the liquefactionin water solvent (Table
i). However, the conversionis still lower than that obtainedwith Wyodak
subbituminouscoal. This result indicatesthat there may be complexphase
problemswith regard to the solvents,and each coal will require
experimentationto determineoptimum solubilizationparameters.

Current liquefactionprocessesgenerallyutilizea hydrogenatedrecycle
solventcontaininghydroaromaticsthat could serve as hydrogendonors. The
tetralinused in the experimentsabove was intendedto model this behavior.
However,a nonhydrogenatedsolventcould be used in processing if it gave
equivalentconversionsand product quality in the CO/mixedwater-organic
solventliquefaction. In order to determinethe effectsof the type of
organicsolventon yields and productquality in mixed water-organicsolvent
liquefaction,the reactionsof Wyodak coal were carriedout in mixed solvents
composedof water plus 1-methylnaphthaleneand water plus ethanol, under
reactionconditionssimilarto the water/tetralinreactiondescribedabove.
Sodium aluminate-catalyzedliquefactionof Wyodak coal in water/1-
methylnaphthaleneand water/ethanolsolventsystemsgave 71% and 75%
conversions,respectively. Comparedwith the water/tetralinsystem,
water/1-methylnaphthaleneand water/ethanolgave lower conversions. It should
also be pointed out that in the water/tetralinsystem,some of the tetralin
was convertedto naphthalene(see discussionbelow);thus the tetralinplayed
some role in hydrogenating,donating hydrogensto the first-stageliquefaction
product. The reducedyields obtainedwith the aromaticand alcoholsolvents
mean that better resultswill probably be obtainedin a process that uses a
hydrogenatedrecyclesolvent, as in the currentWilsonvilleart.



The liquefactionproductquality as determinedby the distributionof
solubilityfractionswas good for the sodium aluminate-catalyzedreaction. As
shown in Table I, the toluenesolubles amountedto 20% of the mar coal, and
42% of the coal was convertedpentane solubles,COs,and H20. The major
products in the distillatewere oxygenatedcompounds,such as methanol,
2-propanol (from acetone),and phenolics. In addition,there were hundredsof
hydrocarboncomponentsthat are typically found in coal-derivedproducts.
However, the reaction in the water/tetralinsystem gave a significantlylower
yield of pentane-solubleproducts. Yields of tolueneand THF-soluble
materialswere comparable. The amount of phenolwas slightlylower, but the
amounts of alkylphenolswere significantlyhigher. Total phenolics amounted
to ca. 6% of the startingmar weight of coal.

The compositionof the solventand solvent-derivedspecieswas
determinedfor the water/tetralinliquefactionexperimentsto define the role
of the hydroaromaticsolvent, if any, in the first-stageprocess. The ratio
of tetralin/naphthalenewas 20, indicatingthat approximately5% of the
tetralinwas converted into naphthalene. This means that hydrogentransfer
from tetralinoccurs during liquefaction. A large number of alkyltetralins
and alkylnaphthalenewere also found, probablysome by additionto the solvent
and some from depolymerizationof the coal.

Reactionsin water/1-methylnaphthalenegave significantlylower
conversion to toluene-solubleproducts. Thus the effect of the reaction
solventon the productappearsto be relatedmore to the higher molecular
weight species, increasingtheir solubilityby hydrogendonation or adductic,n.
Compared with water/tetralinsolvents,the amountof phenolwas lower,but the
amount of alkylphenolswas significantlyhigher for the water/l-methyl-
naphthalenesolvent. A large number of alkylnaphthaleneswere formed.

The reactionof Wyodak coal in water/ethanolgave a product distribution
similarto that obtainedfrom the water/1-methylnaphthalenesystem. However,
the amount of phenol and cresolswas significantlylower than that obtained
from water only or water/tetralinand water/1-methylnaphthalenereactions.
This is perhaps due to the mineral-catalyzedconversionof phenolicsto
ethylphenolsin the supercriticalethanol.

Comparedwith Wyodak coal, sodium aluminate-catalyzedliquefactionof
Blind Canyon coal gave a very low conversionto toluene-and pentane-soluble
products. The water/tetralinsolventsystem significantlyimprovedthe
conversionto toluene and pentane-solublematerials,whereasthe yield of THF-
solublematerial decreased. Analysis of the pentane-solublematerialsfrom
calibratedGC data indicatedthat only 2% of the coal was convertedto
phenolicmaterials. Based on the retentiontime of the components,it is
concludedthat Blind Canyon (bituminouscoal) producedhigher molecularweight
products than the Wyodak subbituminouscoal during CO/waterliquefaction.

3.3.2 CO/WaterReactionsof Model Compounds

An understandingof how carbon monoxide reducescoal in first-stage
liquefactionis essentialfor implementingimprovementsto the processand
designingeffectivecatalysts. Why does CO give betterconversionsto soluble
materialsthan hydrogen? After severaldecades, little is understoodabout
the mechanismof the aqueousCO reactionwith coal or even with model organic



compounds. Jones and others have shown that an aryl ketone (benzophenone) and
an aryl carbinol are reduced (I0). Bases were required for reduction of the
ketone, and higher conversions were obtained for the carbinol reduction in the
presence of base. Reduction of anthracene and quinoline were also effected
with aqueous CO; however, higher conversions of anthracene were obtained in
the absence of base (Ii). The reduction of ketones with CO in aqueous sodium
carbonate was explained by sodium ion activation of the COto give an
intermediate such as formate that can donate hydride to the carbonyl.
Reduction of anthracene or other hydrocarbons would appear to proceed by a
different mechanism.

The second priority in our program was to understand something about the
activation of COand the nature of the sodium aluminate catalysis. Sodium
aluminate could probably activate COfor hydride reduction of ketones as well
as sodium carbonate, perhaps better. But does it also activate CO so that
hydrogenation of hydrocarbons occurs? Can it lower activation energies for
cleavage oF bonds such as in ether and carboxylate groups? The reactions of
several model compounds were investigated in aqueous/CO conditions, and the
results were compared with those obtained in the absence of the sodium
aluminate.

3.3.2.1 Catalytic Hydrogenation of Polynuclear
Aromatic Hydrocarbons

Naphthalene, anthracene, phenanthrene, pyrene, fluoranthene,
triphenylene, perylene, 1,2- and 2,3-benzanthracene were used as test
compounds to investigate the hydrogenation of a polynuclear aromatic system by
an aqueous COsystem (Table 2).

Naphthalene was not reduced by the CO/water system at 400°C with or
without the addition of sodium aluminate catalyst. In contrast, anthracene
was quite reactive under these conditions, as described in the previous report
(9). This earlier work demonstrated that higher conversions of anthracene
were obtained with sodium aluminate than without this catalyst. But lower
conversions were obtained with sodium hydroxide, which was consistent with the
results Stenberg reported for reactions with a similar base, sodium carbonate,
at higher temperatures.

The conversion data for other polynuclear aromatic compounds, which were
obtained in this quarter (Table 2), further demonstrated a wide divergence in
reactivity. Phenanthrene, pyrene, fluoranthene, and perylene were not very
reactive. Thus additions of rings (annellations) to the naphthalene structure
that are nonlinear do not significantly increase the reactivity, but linear
benzannellation, as in the anthracene structure, results in a significant
increase in reactivity.

This structural effect on reactivity of the polynuclear aromatics is
further demonstrated in the benzanthracene series. 2,3-Benzanthracene, which
contains the linear polynuclear aromatic system, gave a very high (94%)
conversion to the dihydrogenated product. The nonlinear benzannellated
isomer, 1,2-benzanthracene, was less reactive (10% conversion) than
anthracene. Thus the effect of linear versus nonlinear benzannellation on the



TABLE 2

CO/WaterHydrogenationof PolynuclearAromatic Hydrocarbons

ReactionTemp = 400°C,ReactionTime = 2 hr
Reductant(CO) - 1000 psi

Catalyst Substrate Conv.
(mmol/gsubstr) (mmol) (%) Major Products (mmol)

NaAl02 Naphthalene <I Tetralin (trace)
(0.50) (3.90)

NaAl02 Anthracene 82 9,lO-Dihydroanthracene(2.19)
(0.50) (2.77) Tetrahydroanthracene(0.13)

NaAl02 Phenanthrene 2 Dihydrophenanth,-ene(trace)
(0.5) (2.81)

NaAl02 Pyrene 4 Dihydropyrene (0.04)
(0.5) (2.52) Tetrahydropyrene(0.01)

NaA102 I,2-Benzanthracene 10 Dihydro I,2-Benzanthracene
(0.50) (0.44) (0.04)

NaAl02 2,3-Benzanthracene 94 Dihydro 2,3-Benzanthracene
(0.50) (0.44) (0.36)

NaA102 Fluoranthene <I None
(0.50) (2.47)

NaAl02 Perylene 3 Hydroperylenes (trace)
(0.50) (0.40)

reactivitybehavior in the anthraceneseries is consistentwith that reported
above for other aromatics.

These reactivitydata suggest that certain (linear)aromatic structures
in coals might be expectedto be reduced in a first-stageliquefactionprocess
that uses CO as the reducinggas. Although "deep"reductionof aromaticsdoes
not proceed, hydrogen is added at critical sites in the structures,and th_
resultinghydroaromaticstructuresmay be effectivein promoting further
reactionssuch as radicalcapping and in preventingretrograde reactionsthat
may occur during thermalprocessing. The effectsof substituentson the
reactivityof the aromaticswere not studied,but since reactivitiesare
usually affectedsignificantlyby substituents,especiallyheteroatoms,the
reductionof these types of structuresin coal in the catalyticCO/water
system is even more likely.

Correlationsof the reactivitydata with other chemicalpropertiesof
the polynucleararomaticsmay also provide importantclues as to the nature or
mechanismof the CO/waterreduction. The high reactivityof anthraceneand
other linear polynucleararomaticsin the reductionreaction suggeststhat a
relationshipof the observedreactivityof the aromatic hydrocarbonwith the
electronaffinity (EA) of the hydrocarbonmay be significant. The reactionof
the aromaticcompoundswith the reducing agent (CO or complexedCO) may
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transfera singleelectron to initiallyform a radical anion intermediate.
The most reactive aromaticswould be those with the highest electron
affinities. Since variousmethods have been used for determiningelectron
affinities,variouscompilationsof electron affinitiesexist with different
values. In Table 3 the electron affinitiesof various polynucleararomatics
are reported along with the correspondingconversionsin the CO/water/NaAl02
system. Values for cathodicreductionpotentials (El12)are also available
and are listed in Table 3.

Aromatic compoundswith positive electron affinitieshave a low-energy
lowest unoccupiedmelecularorbital (LUMO) for acceptingan electron. Because
of the relativelyhigh LUMO energies for benzene and naphthalene,the electron
affinitiesfor unsubstitutedbenzene and naphthaleneare low or negative,
dependingon the type of measurement;hence, under some conditions,the
correspondingradicalanions are unstable. More highly conjugatedor
substitutedaromaticswill have a lower-energyLUMO and, consequently,have
positiveelectron affinities.

Although a regressionanalysis has not been performed,there appearsto
be a correlationof the conversiondata with the EA values determinedfrom the
lowest-energyUV band (12,13). The low reactivitiesfor naphthalene,
phenanthrene,triphenylene,and pyrene are correctlypredictedfrom the low EA
values. The high reactivitiesfor anthracene,2,3-benzanthracene,and
1,2-benzanthraceneare also predicted in the correct order. Only the perylene
EA value does not seem to be consistentwith the low reactivityobserved in
the CO/water system. The EA values from the 0-0 transition(13) for
naphthalene,anthracene,phenanthrene,and triphenylenealso appearto
correlatewith the reactivities,but the EA values of pyrene,perylene,and
1,2-benzanthraceneare too large for the observed reactivitiesof these
compoundsin this system. Other EA values calculatedfrom molecularorbital
theory are also consistentwith the observed reactivities(14). The half-wave
reductionpotentials(EI/2)of the aromaticcompounds(15) do not appear to

TABLE 3

CO/WaterConversionsand ElectronAffinitiesof PolynuclearAromatics

Substrate Conv. EA (12,13) EA (13) EA (14) Eli2 (15)

Naphthalene <I -0.40 -0.12 -0.38 1.98

Anthracene 82 0.50 0.42 0.49 1.46

Phenanthrene 2 -0.31 0.20 -0.20 1.94

Triphenylene -0.41 0.14 -0.28 1.97

Pyrene 4 0.0_ 0.39 0.68 1.61

Fluoranthene <I 1.35

Perylene 3 0.75 0.80 1.25

1,2-Benzanthracene 10 0.29 0.46 0.62 1.53

2,3-Benzanthracene 94 0.92 0.98 0.82 1.14
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give as good a correlationwith the reactivities. This may be due to
additionalsurfaceand solventeffectsthat occur during the electrode
potentialmeasurements.

A process involvingsingle electrontransfer (SET) from CO or a CO
aluminatecomplex to the aromaticsubstrateis consistentwith the reactivity
data. With some aromaticcompounds,the resultingradical anionmay react
rapidlywith water or hydroxylsuch that a hydrogen ion (H')is transferred.
The rate of this protonationreactionmay differ considerablyfor the various
anion radical intermediates. In fact, the rate constantsfor protonationof
perylene and fluoreneradicalanions are much lower than those of other
aromatics (16). This may explaintheir lack of reactivityin the CO/water
reductiontests discussedabove. As in some other SET reactions,the
hydrogen ion could begin bondingsynchronouslywith the electrontransfer in
the more reactive aromatics(17). The radical resultingfrom the H+ transfer
will then react furtherwith an electrondonor to give the carbanioninter-
mediate which is again protonated. Further study of structure-reactivitydata
is needed to refinethe SET conceptfor CO/water reductions.

The nature of the complexationproducts of CO with metal oxides has been
investigatedunder anhydrousconditions(18,19). These surfacebound species
exhibit spectraconsistentwith dimericor polymericstructureswhich may be

.... paramagnetic. The structuresof CO/metaloxide complexespresentin high-
temperaturehydrousconditionsare unknown, but the possibilityexists that
the unpaired electronson the CO ligand are involved in SET reductionof the
aromatic compounds.

3.3.2.2 CatalyticReductionof Ketones

The reactionsof ketoneswith CO/waterwere also investigatedas models
for possible reactionsthat would occur in coal liquefaction(Tables4 and 5).
Since most of the aryl ketoneshave a high electron affinity,the reaction
temperaturewas reducedto 350°C,so that structure-reactivityeffectscould
be more easily distinguished.

The reductionof anthronein CO/waterwith sodium aluminatecatalystwas
slightly greater than in the reactionwithout sodium aluminate. The major
productswere anthraceneand dihydroanthracene. The intermediatealcohol
reductionproduct (anthrol)was not obtained,because it very rapidly
dehydratesto anthracene. Dihydroanthracenecould have formedby reductionof
anthracene,which occurs readily (see discussion above),or possiblyby
reductionof a carboniumion intermediatethat forms when the alcohol
intermediateeliminateshydroxyl.

The reductionof anthronewas also carriedout in the mixed water/
tetralin solventzystem. The conversiondecreased by 10%, which is consistent
with the decrease observed in the coal conversionin the same solventsystem.
The decrease can be attributedto either the lower pressureof the system,
which results in lower concentrationof electrondonor (CO complex),or to a
phase separatic,,problemthat is not currentlyunderstood.

The amount of benzophenoneconvertedto reduced productswith sodium
aluminatecatalyst was similarto that found for anthrone (53%). The
reductionproducts are quite different in nature, however. The alcohol
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TABLE 4

CO/Water Reductionsof Anthrone

Reaction Temp. = 350°C,ReactionTime : 2 hr
Reductant (CO) = 1000 psi

Catalyst Substrate Solvent Conv.
(mmol/g substr) (mmol) (g) (%) Major Products (mmol)

None 2.58 Water (2.01) 49 Anthracene (0.57)
Dihydroanthracene(0.35)

NaAl02 2.58 Water (2.04) 52 Anthracene (0.62)
(0.50) Dihydroanthracene(0.39)

NaAl02 2.58 Water (0.3) 42 Anthracene (0.33)
(0.50) Tetralin Dihydroanthracene(0.30)

(0.5) Tetrahydroanthracene
(0.02)

TABLE 5

CO/WaterReductionof Ketones

ReactionTemp. = 400°C,ReactionTime = 2 hr
Solvent (water)= 2 g, Reductant(CO) = 1000 psi

Catalyst Substrate Conv.
(mmol/gsubstr) (1_mol) (%) Major Products (mmol)

None Benzoph_none(2.64) 37 Diphenylmethane(0.70)
Benzhydrol(0.22)

NaAl02 (0.50) Benzophenone(2.70) 53 Diphenylmethane(0.94)
Benzhydrol(0.46)

NaAl02 (0.5) Acetophenone(4.17) 55 Ethylbenzene(0.36)
Styrene (0.66)
1-Phenylethanol(0.73)
Phenol (0.06)
Benzene (trace)
Toluene (trace)

NaAl02 (0.50) 1-Acetonaphthone 53 1-Ethylnaphthalene(0.68)
(3.00) 1-Vinylnaphthalene(0.52)

1-Methylnaphthalene(0.05)
Naphthalene(0.03)
1(1-naphthyl)ethanol (0.13)

NaAlO2 (0.50) 9-Acetylanthracene 77 Anthracene (0.17)
(0.45) Dihydroanthracene(0.13)

Ethylanthracene(0.03)

NaAlO2 (0.50) 9-Fluorenone(0.60) 89 Fluorene (0.26)
9-Fluorenol(0.18)

NaAlO2 (0.50) Benzanthrone(2.16) 100 Dihydrobenzanthracene(2.00)
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product (benzhydrol)was present, since it does not eliminatehydroxylto form
a stable aromatic compoundas in the anthronesystem. Instead,eliminationof
hydroxyl resulted in reductionto diphenylmethane. The reductionof
benzophenonein the absenceof sodium aluminatewas lower than that observed
for anthrone.

The conversionof fluorenoneto reducedproductswas substantially
higher than observedfor anthrone. About the same ratio of alcoholto
methyleneproductwas found. The more favorableelectronaffinity is due to
the higher stability of the flourenylanion system. A low-energyLUMO is
also present in the polycyclicbenzanthrone,which was completelyreducedby
the CO/water/NaAlO_system.

A comparisonof the reactivityof the series of aryl methyl ketoneswas
also conductedwith interestingresults. Reductionof a single aryl ring
ketone (acetophenone)was effected in 55% conversionto give a mixture of
products. The intermediatealcoholwas present,and this product was further
convertedto styrenevia eliminationof the hydroxylgroup. Besidesthe
styrene, a substantialamount of ethylbenzenewas formed. Reductionto the
methylenecould have occurred via the intermediatecarboniumion or perhapsby
reductionof styrene.

Acetonaphthoneexhibiteda similarreactivity,giving 52% conversionto
a similarmixture of products. As expected,the ketone group was reduced,and
the naphthalenerings were not reduced, owing to the low electronaffinityof
the naphthalenesystem. In addition to the alcohol,vinylnaphtha_ene,and
ethylnaphthalene,a very small amount of methylnaphthaleneand naphthalene
were formed. 9-Acetylanthracenegave a high conversion (77%) to products. In
this case, the more easily reduced anthracenemoiety generatedsome additional
reaction pathways,includinghydrocrackingof the aryl-alkylbond. Ethyl-
anthracenefrom reductionof the aceto group was a minor product. Anthracene
was major product,which may have formed via eliminationof the ethyl group
from the intermediateradical, 10-hydro-10-ethyl-9-anthracenyl.Anthracene
was then furtherreduced to dihyroanthracene.

The resultsof the model ketone reductionssuggestthat the
CO/water/NaAlO2 reductionof coals that are believedto containsignificant
amountsof aryl ketoneswill also produce significantreductionto less
oxygenatedand perhaps hydroaromaticstructures. The presenceof these
structuresmay significantlylower the tendencyof coal materialsto undergo
retrogradecondensationreactionsduring furtherthermal and catalytic
crackingreactions. Furtherwork with quinones is plannedso that we can
determinewhether the products from these reactionswith CO/waterwill also be
less likely to participatein the retrogradereactions.

3.3.2.3 CatalyticHydrocrackingof Model Compounds

The hydrocrackingactivityof the sodium aluminate-catalyzedCO/water
systemwas investigatedusing bibenzyl,diphenyl sulfide,and diphenylether
as the test compounds. The reaction of bibenzylwas carriedout at 425°Cfor
2 hours with aqueous sodium aluminatein the presenceof 1000 psig initialCO
pressure. A higher temperaturewas used, since the amount of hydrocracking
observed in the studiesdiscussed above was very small at those temperatures.
The conversiondata are given in Table 6. The conversionof 6ibenzylwas 37%,
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TABLE 6

CO/Water Hydrocrackingof Model Compounds

ReactionTemp. = 425°C,ReactionTime : 2 hr
Solvent (water): 2 g, Reductant (CO) = 1000 psi

Catalyst Substrate Temp. Conv.
(mmol/gsubstr) (mmol) (°C) (%) Major Products (mmol)

NaAl02 BB 425 37 Benzene (0.21)
(0.5) (2.78) Toluene (0.35)

Ethylbenzene(0.15)

None DPE 350 2 Benzene (trace)
(2.90)

NaAl02 DPE 350 3 Benzene (trace)
(o.so) (2.29)

None DPS 425 18 Benzene (0.54)
(2.78)

NaA02 DPS 425 28 Benzene (0.70)
(0.50) (2.74)

BB = Bibenzyl.
DPE = Diphenyl ether.
DPS = Diphenyl sulfide.

which is comparablewith sodium carbonate-catalyzedreactions (20). The major
productswere benzene, toluene, and ethylbenzene. Stenberg and coworkershave
investigatedthe reductionof bibenzyl using sodiumcarbonate, alkalineearth
oxides, and fly ash as disposablecatalystsin carbon monoxide-watersystems
(20).

Stenberg and coworkersreportedthat CO-water effectivelycleavesaryl-
sulfurbonds in diphenyl sulfide (64.4%conversion)at 4250C in CO-water for a
2-hr reaction. Addition of sodium carbonateresults in lower conversion (47%)
of diphenyl sulfide (21). However,we found conversionsof only 18% for
diphenyl sulfide in reactionswithout sodium aluminateunder the above
condltions. Addition of sodium aluminatesignificantlyimprovedthe cleavage
of the aryl-sulfurbond as indicatedby 28% conversion. Benzenewas the only
reaction product.

The reaction of diphenyl ether in CO-waterwith and without sodium
aluminatewas carried out at 350% for 2 hours in the presenceof 1000 psi of
initialCO pressure. The results indicatedthat CO-water both with and
without sodium aluminatepromoter did not cleave the aryl-oxygenbond.

3.3.2.4 CatalyticDecarboxylationof CarboxylicAcids

The decarboxylationof carboxylicacids was investigatedby using
carboxylicacid substrates,2-benzylbenzoicacid (2-BBA),2-phenoxybenzoic
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acid (2-PBA), and 1-naphthoicacid as the test compoundsto determine if there
are any catalyticeffectson decarboxylationor other reactionsthat might
occur on heating carboxylicacids. Reactionsof these compoundswere carried
out at 350°C for 2 hours in the presence of 1000 psi of CO initialpressure.
Reactionsof 1-naphthoicacid were also conductedat 300°C. Due to analytical
difficultiesin accuratelydeterminingthe amount of carboxylicacids, the
productyield was used to determinepercent conversionof the carboxyiic
acids. Reaction conditionsand conversiondata are given in Table 7.

The reaction of naphthoicacid in CO-watergave 10% and 18% conversions
of 1-naphthoicacid into productsat 300° and 350°Crespectively. The major
product was naphthalene. The addition of sodium aluminateincreasedthe
conversionto 17% and 37% for 300° and 350°C reactions,respectively. The
dramatic catalytic effect of the sodium aluminateon decarboxylationmay have
a very importantrole in first-stageliquefaction,and more effortsto
understandthis effect are in progress. In additionto naphthalene(major
product),trace amounts of tetralinwere also formed in the sodium aluminate-
catalyzed reactions. It is not known whether the naphthalenereduction

TABLE 7

CO/WaterReactionsof NaphthoicAcid

ReactionTime = 2 hr, Reductant(CO) --I000 psi

Catalyst Substr. Temp. Solvent_ Conv. Major Products
(mmol/q substr) (mmol) _ (q) (%) . (mmol)

None 2.95 300 Water 10 Naphthalene(0.17)
(2.10)

NaAl02 2.92 300 Water 17 Naphthalene(0.23)
(0.50) (2.02) Tetralin (trace)

NaOH 2.80 300 Water 9 Naphthalene(0.12)
(0.50) (2.00)

NaAl02 2.81" 300 Water 12 Naphthalene(0.16)
(0.50) 2.00

None 0.70 350 Water 18 Naphthalene(0.12)
(2.02) Tetralin (0.01)

NaAl02 0.70 350 Water 37 Naphthalene(0.18)
(0.50) (2.00) Tetralin (0.01)

NaAl02 0.70 350 Water 19 Naphthalene(0.31)
(0.5) (0.30) Tetralin (3.6)

Tetralin
(0.50)

NBAIO2 0.73* 350 Water 19 Naphthalene(0.14)
(0.50) (2.00) Tetralin (0.04)

* = Sodium naphthoatewas used as the substrate.
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occurred before or after decarboxylation. The sodium aluminate-catalyzed
reaction of naphthoic acid in the water/tetralin system gave lower conversion
(19%) than the reaction in water. It is clear that higher temperatures are
required for better decarboxylation kinetics for this type of acid. Thus
future work will be conducted at 385° and 400°C.

The CO/water reaction with sodium hydroxide in place of sodium aluminate
gave lower conversions (9%) of acid at 300°C into naphthalene. Also, sodium
hydroxide was added to the naphthoic acid to form sodium-l-naphthoate, and
this salt was tested with sodium aluminate to give 12% and 19% conversions at
300° and 350°C, respectively. These reactions exhibit the lower reactivity
of the carboxylate salt compared with the carboxylic acid form.

Besides catalyzing the decarboxylation of carboxylic acids, sodium
aluminate may also have an effect on reactions of polyfunctional groups in the
coal. The possibility also exists that the aluminate could moderate the
alleged cross-linking effects during thermal treatments of coal. Therefore,
carboxylic acids that have the potential for cross-linking or undergoing other
reactions were investigated (Table 8).

In contrast to the reaction of naphthoic acid, the reaction of
2-phenoxybenzoic acid with CO-water at 350°C for 2 hr (no sodium aluminate)
resulted in almost complete decarboxylation. The phenoxy group thus
increases the decarboxylation reactivity of the acid group by an electronic
substituent effect. The reaction was accompanied by a small amount of
reduction of the diaryl ether linkage to give benzene and phenol. No products
resulting from the addition of species derived from the carboxylate group to
the adjacent ring to give a cyclic structure such as dibenzofuran or xanthone
were observed. Thus no evidence for a cross-linking type of activity during
decarboxylation could be obtained.

TABLE8

CO/Water Reactions of Substituted Carboxylic Acids

Reaction Temp. : 350°C,ReactionTime = 2 hr
Solvent (water): 2 g, Reductant (CO) 1000 psi

Catalyst Substrate Conversion Major Products
(mmol/qSubstrate) (mmol)...... (%) (mmol)

None 2-PBA 96 Benzene (0.05)
(2.37) Phenol (0.13)

Diphenyl ether (1.82)

NaAlO2 2-PBA 100 Phenol (2.37)
(0.50) (2.27) Diphenyl ether (0.85)

None 2-BBA 5 Oiphenylmethane(0.11)
(2.40)

NaAlOz 2-BBA 10 Diphenylmethane(0.22)
(0.50) (2.29)
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In the CO/water reaction of 2-phenoxybenzoic acid with added sodium
aluminate, a large portion of the substrate underwent a hydrolysis reaction of
the diaryl ether to give phenol as the major product. Since the hydrolysis
reaction did not occur in the sodium aluminate-catalyzed reaction of diphenyl
ether (see discussion above), the significant change in the reactivity of the
ether oxygen could be attributed to the effect of the ortho-carboxylate qroup
in the presence of sodium aluminate. Perhaps this effect results from the
formation of a complex of the aluminate with the carboxylate that can catalyze
the hydrolysis reaction. Again, no cyclic structures were found in the
products.

The reaction of 2-benzylbenzoic acid with CO-water gave only 5%
conversion of acid to diphenylmethane. Addition of sodium aluminate increased
the conversion to 10%. Decarboxylation was slow for this substrate, but, as
in the case of naphthoic acid, the addition of sodium aluminate improved the
reactivity by a large factor. No cracking of the arylmethylene bond of the 2-
benzylbenzoic acid occurred in these reactions, and only a trace of anthracene
resulting from cyclization was found.
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